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An Environmental Lipofuscin Pigmentation
of Livers
By HANS WINTER, B.V.SC., DR.MED.VET.
INTRODUCTION
A large number of sheep slaughtered at the abattoir in Brisbane show an
unusual pigmentation of their livers. It is estimated that, because of this discoloura-
tion, .about 25,000 livers (3 per cent) are condemned annually. Although this
condition is so common and a number of people have worked on it, it is not recorded
in the literature apart from Carne (1950), who wrote in his lecture notes in pathology:
"A so-called melanotic infiltration of the liver is frequently found in sheep and cattle
from certain districts. Though the pigment in those cases has the microscopic
appearance of melanin, it has not been definitely shown that it is melanin, and there
is evidence that such a condition is associated with the diet of such animals".
The main purpose of this monograph is to record this apparently unique
Australian condition, describing the observed changes; to report the histochemical
investigations concerning the nature of the pigment and to outline the problem
generally. An account is given of experimental work with animals and attention
is drawn to the fact that this pigmentation may also be seen in a number of species
other than sheep, when exposed to conditions inducing such a change.
There is suffIcient evidence that this pigmentation occurs in sheep from certain
areas. On some days in the Brisbane abattoir almost all the sheep livers have been
found to be "black", and although it is difficult to trace their exact origin, it is known
that these consignments come from parts of western Queensland. The pigmented
livers are also seen in the Sydney abattoir but are completely unknown in Tasmania,
South Australia, Victoria and Western Australia, according to information obtained
from the Chief Veterinary Officers of these States.
According to observations by Veterinary Officers, graziers, drovers and other
people dealing with animals, the pigmentation is found in all sheep grazing in certain
areas of mulga country. No such evidence has been encountered in areas outside
mulga country, but information from Chief Veterinary OffIcers in Western Australia,
South Australia and Northern Territory indicates that this condition does not
occur in these States, although they contain considerable areas of mulga country.
Local people claim to have noticed the discolouration in the livers of sheep slaughtered
as early as two or three weeks after arrival in this particular type of country, while
other sheep, which eame with the same group but were slaughtered earlier, had
normal "red" livers. The circumstances under which this pigmentation occurs
point very strongly towards a nutritional origin. However, it is not known what
constituent of the diet is responsible for the change. Bore water was blamed at one
stage, but is not any more, as the occurrence of pigmented livers does not coincide
geographically with the use of such water. As mulga is an outstanding characteristic
of this country and sheep eat the leaves, particularly when little other food is available,
it is understandable that this plant is mainly suspected, yet there is no experimental
proof and this condition could be caused by another constituent of the diet which
occurs in mulga country.
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MULGA COUNTRY
The following information on mulga and the type of country where it occurs,
is derived from Everist's (1949) extensive study on this subject. Mulga (Acacia
aneura, F. Muell.) is one of the most important fodder trees in Queensland. In
periods of drought, trees or branches are cut down by various methods and sheep
may be maintained on the leaves for years. The plant occurs in broad and narrow
leaved varieties with many intermediates between the two extremes. Acacia aneura
var. latifolia (J.M. Black), forms extensive forests in south-western Queensland
developing four well-marked growth forms, namely, low, whipstick, umbrella and
tall mulga. The mature trees are usually 5-8 metres, but sometimes up to 12
metres high. The country of extensive mulga forests is mainly between the 8-20
inch annual isohytes. It shows little physical relief, with gradual slopes and few
steep hills. The surface soil is characterised by brown and red-brown fine sands and
fine sandy loam, 30 cm. to 120 cm. deep, fairly friable when wet, but hard and dusty
when dry. Under this surface soil is a hardpan, often clay or clay loam. The soil
immediately above the hardpan retains moisture for much longer than that near the
surface. .
Everist (1949) gives a list of more than 250 plants which may be associated
with mulga but he points out that although annual species are numerous, they are
often short lived. Each season has its own characteristic pattern of annual plants
and sometimes large tracts of country are covered with a dense growth of one or
two species. Apart from South-west Queensland, mulga is found in Northern New
South Wales, Western Australia, South Australia and Northern Territory.
MACROSCOPIC AND MICROSCOPIC CHANGES
SHEEP
The affected animals do not show any adverse clinical signs which could be
attributed to the pigmentation. The changes are found in the liver and portal
lymph nodes and to a lesser degree in the lungs. Apart from the colour of these
organs, there are no other apparent alterations.
Liver:
On superficial examination, all parts of the livers are of uniform colour which
may be any shade between a darker than normal brown to a deep charcoal grey.
Closer inspection of the darker livers reveals a brown to black lace-like network
outlining the liver lobules of peripheral and cut surfaces.
In the less discoloured livers, histological examinations show granules of
pigment mainly in the liver cells. In the darker livers they may also be seen in
Kupffer cells, central vein, phagocytic cells of the portal tracts and in the vessels of
the portal tracts. The granules are quite uniform in size, measuring about two
microns in diameter. All liver lobules are equally affected.
By examining a number of livers of various shades, it is possible to reconstruct
a certain sequence in the pigmentation. Yellow to brown granules appear first in
the midzonal liver cells rendering the organ slightly darker. In more advanced
cases, these granules become darker and more numerous, thus increasing the macro-
scopically visible discolouration. Up to 20 granules may be observed in individual
liver cells (Fig. 1 and 2). At the same time more liver cells become involvEd,
extending the pigmented area particularly towards the periphery, but also towards
the centre of the lobules. The newest granules are pale yellow, gradually becoming
dark brown, finally in the darkest livers the liver cells in the periphery of the lobules
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contain more and darker granules than the liver cells near the central vein (Fig. 3).
This accounts for the previously mentioned lace-like pattern seen macroscopically.
The pale yellow and even uncoloured granules, which are probably precursors, can
be made more conspicuous by certain histochemical reactions to be described later.
As pigmentation progresses, and long before the maximum pigmentation of
the liver cells is reached, dark brown granules appear in KupHer cells. At first there
are only a few granules in the cytoplasm, but gradually a number of Kupffer cells
become greatly enlarged, about twice the diameter of the liver cells and densely
filled with dark brown granules, while other Kupffer cells show few or no granules.
About 20 of these large Kupffer cells may be seen in a liver lobule. These cells
appear to become desquamated, swept away by the blood stream, and are then
found in the central veins. Several dozen such cells may be seen there (Figs. 4, 5
and 6). Regeneration probably accounts for the Kupffer cells with no or only a
few granules. A, number of large pigmented cells are also often situated in the
sinusoids immediately around the central vein. '[hey are apparently desquamated
Kupffer cells and give the impression of being "stuck" there, or in the process of
being discharged into the central vein.
In addition to pigmented cells, free dark brown granules are also found in
the lumen of the central vein. They probably have derived from disintegrating
Kupffer and possibly liver cells.
After pigmentation of the Kupffer cells has commenced, dark brown granules
begin to occur in the histiocytic cells of the portal tracts. In the darkest livers
about ten cells may be found in each portal tract whose cytoplasm is tightly filled
with dark brown granules. The cells may be several times the size of liver cells
(Fig. 7). A little pigment in the form of dark brown granules, free, and in macro-
phages, may also be found in the branches of the portal vein of the darkest livers.
Portal lynnph nodes
The portal lymph nodes of pigmented livers show a greyish-black discoloura-
tion, particularly of the medulla and of a narrow peripheral margin. The cortex
shows the least, if any, discolouration. Histologically, dark brown granules are seen
in the marginal and to a greater degree in the medullary sinuses, where they are seen
in macrophages and in reticulum cells. They are also found in reticulum cells of the
lymph cords, particularly in the area between cortex and medulla (Figs. 8, 9, 10, and
11). These reticulum cells contain so much pigment that they may measure up
to 30 microns in diameter.
Lungs
Sheep with highly pigmented livers show, in addition, a slight brownish
discolouration of the lungs due to granules of pigment in the alveolar walls in macro-
phages and free in the capillaries. In sheep with less pigmented livers, the lungs
do not appear macroscopically changed, but a little pigmentation can be detected
microscopically. Apart from liver, portal lymph nodes and lungs, no unusual
pigmentation has been observed in any other organs or tissues.
OTHER ANIMALS
The same type of hepatic pigmentation as seen in sheep, can also be found in
other animals. It occurs in cattle in mulga country and is seen quite frequently in
the abattoir in Brisbane, although not as often as in sheep, probably because mulga
country is used more for sheep than for cattle.
Apart from sheep, livers from two kangaroos, two emus, and one horse, were
examined at Boatman Station, 90 miles south-east of Charleville, in February, 1957.
One kangaroo showed few brown granules in peripheral liver cells, and fewer, more
yellowish granules towards the centre of the lobules. A few brown granules were
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also seen in Kupffer cells and in periportal histiocyte~. The ot.her kani?aroo showed
a relatively small number of medium brown e;ranules m the penpheralliver cells and
fewer paler granules towards the central vem. Numerous Kupffer cells showed a
small number of brown granules. There was no pigment in the vessels and the
portal tracts. The degree of pigmentation in the two kangaroos could be classified
as slight.
The liver of the horse, which was shot following an accident, contained
numerous dark brown granules in the peripheral liver cells. Towards the centre the
number gradually diminished and their colour became paler. The Kupffer cells
contained no pigment but in the portal tracts were a few pigmented cells. The
central veins contained few and the portal veins even fewer free granules. The livers
of the emus did not contain any of the characteristic pigment.
ANIMAL EXPERIMENTS
SHEEP FROM BOATMAN
In August 1956, in an attempt to determine what alterations occur in pig-
mented livers when animals are no longer exposed to an environment inducing such
a change, eleven sheep were taken from Boatman Station and brought to the
Veterinary School Farm in Brisbane, where pigmented livers have never occurred.
Liver biopsies, taken after arrival in Brisbane, showed a medium degree of
pigmentation with only little variation from animal to animal. Microscopically the
granules were seen in the liver cells mainly in the midzonal and in some animals
more in the peripheral areas of the lobules. Per lobule, there was an average of 15
greatly enlarged Kupffer cells filled with dark brown granules. Pigmented macro-
phages and also free granules were seen in the central veins, but only very few in
the vessels of the portal triads. Most of the livers also showed a moderate pigmenta-
tion of the periportal cells.
Subsequently liver biopsies were taken monthly until January 1957. During
this time the picture of the various livers remained unchanged. In May and June
1957, nine and ten months after the transfer from Boatman Station to the Veterinary
School Farm, the animals were destroyed and autopsied. The livers still showed
the same pigmentation as at the beginning of the experiment. The portal lymph
nodes exhibited extensive pigmentation of the characteristic type described
previously.
The lungs were slightly brownish, but this discolouration was so discrete that
an examiner not aware of the condition would probably have failed to recognise it.
However, on microscopic examination a considerable number of dark brown granules
could be seen in the alveolar walls.
No significant macroscopic or microscopic changes were found in the following
organs: kidney, heart, spleen, adrenal, thyroid, pancreas, skeletal muscles, femoral
lymph nodes, prescapular lymph nodes, mesenteric lymph nodes, spinal cord, rumen,
reticulum, omasum, fundus and pylorus parts of abomasum, duodenum, jejunum,
ileum, caecum, colon and rectum.
SHEEP TO BOATMAN
A limited attempt was made to produce pigmentation in sheep and, if possible,
to determine whether mulga causes it. Five sheep with unpigmented livers, as
shown by biopsies, were taken to Boatman Station in February, 1957. Two were
kept in a small pen and were fed on mulga, which was cut every or every other day.
Three sheep were kept in a paddock whose vegetation was typical for this type o~
country.
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Four weeks later the sheep were taken back to Brisbane and liver biopsies
were performed. None of the livers showed any significant changes. The sheep
were destroyed and autopsied in May 1957. Again no significant macroscopic or
microscopic changes were found which could be related to the diet while at Boatman
Station.
Personnel were not available to hand feed the sheep for longer than four weeks.
However, the attempt was still made, as in the opinion of local residents, pigmented
livers may develop within two or three weeks after sheep arrive in this type of
country. Although the livers of these experimental sheep did not become pigmented
within four weeks, this might still occur under different seasonal conditions, or after
a longer period.
FEEDING OF PIGMENTED LIVERS TO RATS
To determine whether ingestion of pigmented livers causes any changes,
particularly pigmentations and possible ill-effects, rats were fed for five months with
cakes prepared from pigmented sheep livers. For this purpose two parts of minced
liver were mixed with one part of flour. Cakes were formed and dried, first for a
few hours at 160°C. and subsequently at room temperature.
For this experiment six young male and female rats were used, as shown in
Table 1. The three females in cage 1 and the three males in cage 2 were controls,
receiving "dairy cubes". The three males in cage 3 and the three females in cage 4
were fed liver cakes. To avoid any deficiencies which could have obscured the
results of the experiment, the animals in cages 3 and 4 had every other day access
to "dairy cubes", the normal rat food in our laboratories.
The rats were weighed weekly and a record was kept of the food consumed.
During the five months of the experiment, all animals gained weight steadily and
there was no significant difference between the rats receiving liver cakes and the
controls, except for a black discolouration of the faeces in the rats receiving liver
cakes. The weight of the rats at the beginning and the end of the experiment as
well as the food consumed are shown in Table 1.
TABLE 1
Feeding of Pigmented Livers to Rats
-~---------,~----
Liver cakes with access to dairy
Ration Dairy cubes cubes every other day
Cage-N~-------~ 1 I II III I - IV --------
~~~N;~===~(~~~~es_-3=4~~;-=-~I=--7~ale:-=-9--- 1OFern]~=:~~-
Weight of rats in
grammes at
beginning of
experiment
130 135 130 165 220 180 200 140 170 140 110 140
-------~_·_-~-~-----------I
Weight of rats in
grammes five 180 190 180 285 300 290 275 235 250 185 150 190 I
months later
------------------------------1----------
4000 gm. 4200 gm.
Food consumed in 15400 gm. 5600 gm. dairy cubes dairy cubes
five months dairy cubes dairy cubes 3200 gm. 3200 gm .
. ~ . I ~:er ca~: I_l~':r cakes
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Five months after the feeding trial had commenced the rats were autopsied
and histological sections prepared from liver, spleen, kidneys, stomach, small and
large intestines as well as mesenteric lymph nodes. There were no macroscopic
or microscopic differences between the tissues of the rats which received pigmented
livers and the controls.
HISTOCHEMICAL AND STAINING REACTIONS
In the following experiments, histochemical and staining reactions of the
pigment are described and compared with the reactions of other known pigments.
A final series of tests was performed, after extensive preliminary examinations had
given an indication of the most useful techniques and their desirable modifications.
For this series the following five tissues were used: two pigmented sheep livers, one
just noticeably darker brown than a normal liver, the other dark greyish brown,
one bovine heart with extensive brown atrophy, eyes of normal sheep and the skin
of a black dog. This combination made it possible to compare the investigated
pigment with lipofuscin and melanin. The other known pigments were excluded
by the preliminary experiments, as will be shown later.
Ten per cent buffered neutral formalin and absolute alcohol were used as fixa-
tives after previous experimentation with formalin, Schaffer's fixative, and various
concentrations of alcohol. Blocks of tissue were fixed in each of the two fixatives
respectively, within half an hour after death. During the next two days the fixatives
were renewed several times, then the tissues were embedded in paraffin. Previous
experiments had shown that the reactions of the pigments were not significantly
different in frozen sections.
To ensure the best possible uniformity of treatment and comparability ef
results, each of the following reactions was performed simultaneously on ten slides,
which were cut from the five different tissues, each with two fixatives. The tests
used in the final series are seen in Table 2. This table also gives a summary of the
reactions comparing liver pigment, lipofuscin and melanin, based mainly on formalin
fixed sections. In the chapter following Table 1, the reactions and the difierences
between various fixatives are discussed in detail. The techniques for these reactions
are described in an appendix.
A number of preliminary examinations have been recorded at the end of this
chapter. They were not repeated in the final series, but nevertheless give some
information on the characteristics of the pigment.
TABLE .2
Reactions Performed in FInal Series and Summary of Results
The terms in the text referring to the intensity of a reaction or the degree of bleaching are
expressed in the following numbers:
O-unstained-test negative or inhibited by blocking---unbleached
I-almost unstained-test gives a very slight reaction, still regarded as negative-
slightly bleached
2-poorly (slightly) stained-test weakly positive-considerable bleaching, but
granules still distinctly visible
3-well (distinctly) stained-test well positive-extensive bleaching, granules just
visible
4--very well (very distinctly) stained-test very strongly positi ve-complete bleaching
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Mela- "I
nin
_ NSeo
t
. _I'
_ _ REACTIONS
Light
liver
gran.
Dark I
liver Lipo-
gran. I fuse.
---'--
A. UNSTAINED AND GENERAL STAINING PROCEDURES
Unstained .. o
Pale Light Dark Medium
yellow to yellow to
to It. dark to It. dark
brown brown brown brown
2 Haematoxylin 0 0 0 0
3 Haematoxylin and eosin 0 0 0 0
4 Nuclear fast red 0 0 0 0
5 Carmine 0 0 0 0
6 Turnbull's blue 0 0 0 0
B. BASIC DYES
7 Neutral red 23 2 4 0
8 Nile blue 2 2 2 2
9 Gentian violet 4 4 4 0
10 Cresyl violet 2 2 2 2
11 Giemsa 4 4 4 4
12 Toluidine blue 3 3 3 3
13 Mallory's haemofuscin method 4 3-4 4 0
Basic dyes after longer fixation
14 Neutral red 2 2 2 0
15 Nile blue 2 2 2 2
16 Gentian violet 3 3 3 0
17 Cresyl violet 1-2 1-2 1-2 1--2
18 Giemsa 3 3 3 3
19 Toluidine blue 3 3 3 3
20 Mallory's haemofuscin method 4 3-4 4 0
C. BUFFERED STAINING WITH METHYLENE BLUE
(aj without previous blocking
21 pH 9.20
22 pH 8.90
23 pH 8.62
24 pH 8.31
25 pH 7.88
26 pH 7.56
27 pH 7.21
28 pH 6.94
29 pH 6.49
30 pH 5.53
31 pH 5.13
32 pH 4.84
33 pH 4.27
34 pH 3.90
35 pH 3.10
36 pH 2,60
37 -.1_ --.J2....H ~.31
4 4 4 2-3
4 4 4 2-3
4 4 4 2-3
4 4 4 2-3
4 4 4 2--3
4 4 4 2-3
4 4 4 2-3
4 4 4 2-3
4 4 4 2-3
4 4 4 2-3
4 3-4 4 2-3
4 3-4 4 2-3
4 3-4 3 2-3
3 2-4 2 3
2 2-3 0 3 I
___________________J , ~~~~ g i _
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nin
Meta-
---- ._.----_._----_.--_._--_... _-_._------1-----.._-_·-
Light Dark I Lipo-
Set REACTIONS liver liver fuse.
No. gran. gran.
----------(b~fterbl~ckingby b~;;_;~~];ttion-------------1----------
1--------------------.------------------- .--_.--. ------ -.----- ----- ..--
38 pH 9.20 3 3-4 3 I 3
39 pH 8.90 3 3--4 3 3
40 pH 8.62 2 3 3 3
41 pH 8.31 2 3 3 3
42 pH 7.88 1 3 1 3
43 pH 756 0 2-3 0 3
44 pH 7.21 0 2-3 0 3
45 pH 694 0 1--3 0 3
46 pH 0.49 0 1-3 0 3
47 pH 5.53 0 1-3 0 3
48 pH 5.13 0 1--3 0 4
49 pH 4.84 0 1--3 0 4
50 pH 4.27 0 1--3 0 4
51 pH 3.90 0 1-3 0 4
52 pH 3.10 0 0-3 0 4
53 pH 2.60 0 0-3 0 4
54 pH 2.31 0 0-2 0 41----1--(c)-- af~;'blo~lnng-l);m~tllY;~~~~-._-.------- -----,.------.--.-
1 -5~-----pj-Ig.20-~~---.-.-'--..----..~--~. - --;---1-3-=:;:-1----0.- --'4--56 pH 8.90 .. .. . . . . . . 0 3-4 1 0 4
I
57 pH 8 62 .. . . . . . . . , 0 3- 4 0 4-
58 pH 8.31 .. . . . . . . . . 0 3-4 0 4
59 pH 7.88 0 3-4 0 4
I 60 pH 7.56 0 3-4 0 4
I
, 61 pH 7.21 0 1-4 0 4
62 pH (i.94 0 1--4 0 4
I
63 pH 6.49 0 1-4 0 4
64 pH 5.53 0 1-3 0 4
65 pH 5.13 0 1 3 0 4
I 66 pH ,1.84 0 0-·2 0 4-
67 pH 4.27 0 0-1 0 4-
68 pH 3.90 0 0 0 4
69 pH 3. I 0 0 0 0 4
70 pH 2.60 0 0 0 4-
71 pH 2.31 0 0 0 4
1__--_- . . ... .._ .. ------- ----.---- ----- .----.-----
(dl controls for benzoylation and methyla han
------- -----------_._---_.----- --_.--,.----------- -------_.- ~--_.__ .-.~ ----~---- --------
2-3
2-3
3
Pigment s nut ella nged
Pigment s not ella ngec\
444
4 3-4 4
o 0-2 0
Benzoylation·-unstained
Methyhtion-unstained ..
HCI (as methylat, )-methylene blue pH 5.53
HCl (as methylat.)-methylene blue pH 4.84
HCI (as methylat.)-methylene blue pH 2.31
72
73
74
75
76I1----- ------- ._. ------.----------.--- - -------.--
I D. BLEACHlNG
(a) HP2 1:9
77 17 hours
78 24 hours
79 48 hours
80 3 clays
81 4 [lays
82 7 clays
83 12 davs
I
84 16 days
85 19 days
86 27 days
L . _
1 1 I 1
1 1 1 1
3 1 1 1-2
4 1-2 3 2-4
4 1-2 3 3--4
4 2 3 3--4
4 2 il ::1-4
4 2 4 (3)--4
4 2 4 (3)-4
4 3 4 '1
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1- Set T
1
--- ~---:~A~;IONS~--- ----I-t;~~t - - ~~~~c-T-~:;~.- ~~~~-~I
No. gran. gran. I
~----.- ----- ----..---.. --------I----i
(b) H.O. -t NaOH
87
88
89
90
91
30 minutes
1 hour
Ii hours
2i hours
5 hours
2--3
4
4
4
4
1
2-3
3
3
4
1
3
3
4
4
1-2
3
3-4
(3)--4
4
---------_.- . ------ ._-----.._--_._._--_._--------- ----'-_..-
E. BASIC DYES AFTER BLEACHING H.O.+NaOH
(a) after one hour bleaching
4
I
4 0-4
4 4 0-4
4 3 0-3
1 1 0
4 4 0-4
4 4 0-4
2 3 0
3-4 4 0-4
- ~~ ---- g~~tf;~eviOl~---·----------l--~--·--------~--~-·--·
94 Neutral red 3
95 Toluidine blue 1
96 Mallory's haemofuscin method 344 I
97 Giemsa
98 Haematoxylin
99 Methylene blue 4-----~ '--(b)"-'~fter 2i hours bleaChing----: :-- ------1-----1-- --.1 -- 1
-------~----_.__._--------- . .._--_. -_."--._-- --_._"
100 Nile blue 4 4 4 0
101 Gentian violet 4 2-4 3 0
102 Neutral red 2 2 no slides
103 Toluidine blue 1 1 1 0
104 Mallory's haemofuscin method 4 1-4 4 0
105 Giemsa 4 4 4 0
106 Haematoxylin 3 0-4 4 0
107 Mehtylene blue 4 2-4 4 0
(c) after 5 b ours bleaching
------
-_.. '-_._-, ~-~-, l-r- ._-_...-108 Nile blue 4 4 0109 Gentian violet 2 0-3 0
UO Neutral red 1 0-1 0-1 0
111 Mallory's haemofllscin method 2 1-2 3 0
112 Giemsa 4 3-·4 3 0
113 Haem atoxylin 2 0--2 2--3 0
---'--- --------'-------'-~_._--
F. ACID FAST STAINS
114 Ziehl Neelsen 0
115 Victoria blue 0 ..·1
116 Ziehl Neelson, prolonged staining 0··1
117 Victoria blue, prolonged staining 1-2
o
3
0-1
3-4
_.._-_._------_..
1
o 0
3 3
1 0
3-·4 3-4
G. FAT STAINS
lI8 Sudan IV 1-2 0 0 0
119 Sudan B 3 1..2 3 0
120 Oil red ° 3 0-1 3 0
121 Oil blue N 0 0 0 0
122 Fischler reaction 0 0 0 0
-- ..
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....._-_._------------._._--- ._---- ----:---
Set
No.
REACTIONS
Light
liver
gran.
Dark
liver
gran.
Lipo-
fusc.
Mela-
nin
H. SOLUBILITY IN ETHYLENE CHLORHYDRINE
123
124
125
126
19 hours
3 days
6 days
14 days
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
____..1 ..__.. _
1. REDUCTION TESTS
I
----.----------
,_._----------~_._----.,,--- ._---.
,
4
4
4
3
o
3
3
3
o
4
4
4
o
4
4
3
o
o
o
o
o
4
4
4
2-·3
4
4
3
o
o
o
o
o
4
4
4
o
4
4
3
o
o
o
o
o
4
4
4
Bielschowsky (Diammine) silver reaction
Methenamine silver reaction
Ferric-ferricyanide reduction test (FFR)
FFR after periodic acid ..
FFR after potassium permanganate
F'FR after chromic acid 5% 15 minutes
FFR after chromic acid 5% 30 minutes
FFR after chromic acid 5% 60 minutes
FFR after bromination
FFR after benzoylation ..
FFR after mercnri chloride
FFR after phenyl mercuri chloride
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
I
---~------------._-------_._-------- ---~._------------_.-----._-----
K. PERACID-SCHIFF REACTIONS
(a) Periodic acid
l39
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
Periodic acid-Schiff 4 2-3 4 0-1
Schiff reaction only (15 minutes) 0 0 0 0
Schiff reaction only (3 days) 0 0 0 0
Acetylation·-periodic acid--·Schiff 0 0 0 0
Acetylation---deacetylation--periodic
acid-Schiff 4 2-3 4 0-1
Diastase-periodic acid·-Schiff . . 4 2-3 4 0-1
Diastase-·acetyl.··....periodic acid-Schiff 0 0 0 0
Diastase-acetylation·-deacetylation·- I
periodic acid--·Schiff 4 2-3 4 0-1
Bromination·-periodic acid-Schiff 4 3 4 0-1
Periodic acid·-phenylhydrazine---Schiff 0 0 0 0
Perio~!c aCid-.an.iline chloride--SchiH O_~.__~_I" O 0 . __
(b) Performic acid
--------~--_.._----- -,~-------~~~----
Performic acid·-Schiff 2 0 2 0
Diastase-performic acid-Schiff 2 0 2 0
Bromination----performic acid-~Schiff 0 0 0 0-3
(0) Peracetic acid
---.-_··---------_·_-----------1----1------'-----._-
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
Peracetic acid--Schiff
Acetylation-peracetic acid-··-Schiff
Acetylation-deacetylation-·--·peracetic
acid-Schiff .,
Bromination-peracetic a.cid-Schiff
Benzoylation-peracetic acid-Schiff
Diastase-·peracetic acid-Schiff
Peracetic acid--"phenylhydrazine-Schiff
Peracetic acid-aniline chloride--Schiff
3
3
3--4
o
o
3
o
o
2
2
2-3
o
o
2
o
o
3
3
3-4
o
o
3
o
o
o
o
o
0-2
o
o
o
o
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-'------------'-----
Set
No.
REACTIONS
Light
liver
gran.
Dark
liver
gran.
Lipo-
fuse.
Mela·
nin
L. BLEACHING (H.O.+NaOH)-PERACIDS-SCHIFF
(a) Periodic acid-Schiff
.-_--.__._----_.......---------------_.._--
161
162
163
after one hour bleaching ..
after 2t hours bleaching ..
after 5 hours bleaching ..
4
4
o
4
4
0·4
4
4
3
0-4
o
o
(b) Performic acid-Schiff
-.--..- ------~~- --- ------1----
164 after one hour bleaching. . . . . . 0-2 I 2 0 0-1
~~..__ . after 2t hours blea~ing ,:,,-,,__._.__.:..:. 0 O-=-~__O ~__
(c) Peracetic acid--Schiff . . . . I
-166---- ----'after one hour bleachi;~-·-.. --..---.-.- ---3- ---3- ---2-' ----0---
167 I after 2~.hours blea:lung_'_.. __._~.__._. ~. __ L__~___ 2 _0_
M. BAUER REACTION
168
N. FEULGEN REACTION
° n__I _~_I_~_
_~69 1 ._ ...
REACTIONS PERFORMED ON INCOMPLETE SERIES OF SECTIONS
Reaction to acid:
Acetic, hydrochloric, sulphuric, and nitric acid in various concentrations.
Reaction to alkalis:
Potassium, sodium and ammonium hydroxide in various concentrations.
Fat solvents:
Carbon bisulphide, carbon tetrachloride, ether, acetone, chloroform, am-
monium sulphide and alcohol. These reagents were used at various temperatures.
Dopa reaction:
Schultz reaction:
DETAILED DESCRIPTION AND RESULTS OF THE
HISTOCHEMICAL AND STAINING REACTIONS
A. UNSTAINED AND GENERAL STAINING PROCEDUH.ES
Unstained sections (Set 1) and sections stained with haematoxylin (Set 2)
and with haematoxylin and eosin (Set 3) revealed the following pictures ;--
The less pigmented liver showed numerous pale yellow to dark brown granules
in the liver cells. In the midzonalliver cells the granules were more numerous and
darker than in the peripheral and central areas. Kupffer cells, periportal cells and
the vessels showed no significant changes.
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In the more pigmented liver, numerous granules were found ranging in colour
from a just visible yellow to dark brown. The paler granules were in the liver cells,
mainly towards the centre of the' lobules, while the darker granules predominated
in the peripheral liver cells (Fig. 3). Dark granules were also found in numerous
Kupffer and periportal cells, in the central veins and in the branches of the portal
vein. Some of the Kupffer cells were filled with so much pigment that their diameter
was twice that of the liver cells (Figs. 5 and 6). The pigmented cells in the portal
tracts were situated mainly around the bile ducts and attained a size of about three
times the diameter of liver cells (Fig. 7). In the lumen of the central veins were
numerous pigmented round cells about the size of liver cells or larger (Fig. 5). There
were also a few free granules. The branches of the portal vein contained in their
lumen a few free granules and also a few small pigmented cells. The branches of
the hepatic artery were contracted, containing very little blood, and no pigment
could be detected in them. None of the granules were stained.
The heart contained in the muscle fibres near the poles of the nuclei, numerous
granules of lipofuscin of a dark yellow to light brown colour, which did not stain
with haematoxylin or eosin (Fig. 12).
The skin contained numerous granules of melanin in melanoblasts and epithe-
lial cells of the epidermis, particularly in the deeper layers. There was only a very
small amount of pigment in the dermis. None of the granules were stained.
The eyes were sectioned longitudinally so that the pigment granules of the
epithelial cells in the retina, ciliary body and iris, as well as the nonepithelial pig-
mented cells in the sclera, choroidea, ciliary body and iris could be examined in one
section. The granules in the epithelial cells of the retina were rod shaped. None
of the granules were stained.
Nuclear Fast Red (Set 4) :
None of the pigments were stained. The nuclei were dark red, the plasma
pale pink or almost unstained. The sections of alcohol fixed tissues were slightly
paler thm the corresponding sections of formalin fixed tissues. The keratohyaline
granules of the epidermis stained pale red.
Carmine (Set 5):
None of the pigments were stained. The keratohyaline granules were very
well stained. The alcohol fixed material stained slightly darker than the corres-
ponding formalin fixed material.
Turnbull's blue (Set 6):
(Method of Tiemann and Schmoler modified by Hueck, 1912).
Ionisable iron is converted into iron sulphide, which in turn forms Turnbull's
blue with potassium ferricyanide. Hueck (U1l2) considers this method superior to
Perls' (1867) Prussian blue reaction as it demonstrates not only ferric but also ferrous
oxide. It is highly specific and gives permanent preparations. None of the ex-
amined pigments gave a positive iron reaction.
B. BASIC DYES
Neutral Red (Set 7):
In the livers the pigment granules were distinctly reddened. This was seen
best in the dark yellow and medium brown granules. The pale yellow granules
showed less affinity to the dye, while the staining of the dark brown granules was
difficult to assess due to their own colour. In the heart, neutral red gave a very
good positive reaction. The melanin in skin and eyes was unstained. The alcohol
fixed sections were slightly paler than the formalin fixed ones.
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Nile Blue (Set 8):
All pigments in formalin fixed tissues were poorly stained, causing a dirty
brownish blue discolouration. The medium and dark brown granules in the liver
appeared to be stained best of all. In alcohol fixed tissues, there was a hardly
noticeable blue discolouration of all granules. The reaction with Nile blue was
generally not as good as it was in frozen sections and not suitable for differentiation
between the various pigments.
Gentian Violet (Set 9):
The pigments in livers and the heart stained very well to a dark purple colour.
The granules in Kupfier cells and periportal cells gave a slightly reddish metachro-
matic reaction. The pigments in skin and eyes did not stain or had only a slight
blueish tinge which was possibly the effect of the purple background. The alcohol
fixed sections were macroscopically slightly darker than the formalin fixed sections
and the pigments in livers and heart were slightly better stained than in formalin
fixed sections.
Cresyl Violet (Set 10):
Macroscopically all sections were very pale. The nuclei were pale blue and
all pigments were slightly stained. The mast cells showed bright red granules which
were more pronounced in formalin than in alcohol fixed sections.
Giemsa (Set 11):
Macroscopically the formalin fixed sections were blue and the alcohol fixed
sections pink. All pigments stained very distinctly blue.
Toluidine Blue (Set 12):
All pigments were well stained, causing a well recognisable blue discolouration.
Mallory's Haemofuscin Method (Set 13):
The granules in the livers and the heart stained dark red, although this was
less pronounced in the dark brown granules of the darker liver. The pigments in
skin and eye were unstained. The formalin fixed sections were generally darker
red than the alcohol fixed sections. However, in the latter the granules in livers
and heart stood out better due to the paler background.
Basic Dyes after long fixation (Sets 14 to 20):
To get some indication of the influence of longer fixation on the pigments
in staining with basic dyes, blocks of all tissues were fixed for several weeks in buffered
neutral formalin and in absolute alcohol respectively. Paraffin sections were then
stained with basic dyes and compared with the previously stained sections. The
results were as follows: There was no difference in staining of pigments with toluidine
blue (Set 19), Mallory's haemofuscin method (Set 20) and Nile blue (Set 15). With
neutral red (Set 14) the granules in livers and heart were only poorly stained, the
granules in skin and eyes were still unstained. Cresyl violet (Set 17) stained even
more poorly than in the tissues fixed for a shorter time. Giemsa (Set 18) and gentian
violet (Set 16) stained distinctly but not as well as the tissues fixed for a shorter
time.
C. BUFFERED STAINING WITH METHYLENE BLUE (Sets 2J to 71)
Principle:
When tissues are stained with a series of aqueous solutions of suitable acid or
basic dyes which are buffered to various pH values, the different elements of the
tissues show a characteristic variation of affinity to the dyes which gives some
information as to their chemical composition.
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The histological structures which remain in sections after fixation and paraffin
embedding are mainly protein, namely simple proteins and proteids. They are
amphoteric electrolytes, carrying alkaline as well as acid groups which, when
ionised, give the molecules positive and negative electrostatic charges. The affinity
of the molecules to certain dyes depends upon the type and number of ionised groups
under the particular conditions of staining.
The groups liable to be ionised in the protein molecule are primarily amino
and carboxyl groups of amino acids, and acid hydroxyl groups. However, as most
amino acids contain only one amino and one carboxyl group, they contribute to the
electrostatic charge of the protein only when in terminal position, otherwise they
are used for the peptide bonds. Additional free basic amino groups (NHa+) are
carried by diamino-monocarbonic acids (e.g. arginin, lysin); additional free acid
carboxyl groups (COO-) are carried by monoamino··dicarbonic acids (e.g. glutamic
acid, asparic acid), and free acid hydroxyl groups are found for example in tyrosin
and serino Proteids may carry additional ionisable groups due to components such
as phosphoric acids (nuc1eoproteids) or sulphuric acid (mucoproteids).
Thus the number of acid and alkaline groups in the molecule depends upon
the type and number of its amino acids and the conjugated substances; however,
the electrostatic charge of the molecule is determined by the degree of ionization
of these acid and alkaline groups. This degree of ionization depends upon the pH
of the aqueous medium, namely the staining solution. At a very low pH (e.g. pH 2),
the basic groups of a molecule may be completely ionized and the acid groups com-
pletely discharged. The overall charge of the protein molecule will then be positive
and it will react as an alkali.
When the pH of the solution is gradually increased, the number of ionized
basic groups will decrease and the number of ionized acid groups will increase. At
a certain pH, which is characteristic for a particular protein molecule, there will be
an equal number of ionized alkaline and acid groups, giving the molecule an equal
number of positive and negative charges. At this, the isoelectric point, the molecule
will be electrostatically neutral and will, for example, remain unmoved in an electric
field.
If the pH of the solution is further increased, the ionised acid groups will
predominate; and at a high pH (e.g. pH ll) all acid but no basic groups will be ionised.
The overall charge of the protein molecule will then be negative and it will react as
an acid. The number of ionised reactive groups determines the affinity of the various
tissue elements to the so-called basic and acid dyes.
Basic dyes are salts whose positive ions (cations) bear the colour, while the
anions (usually Cl- or S04--) are colourless. In acid dyes the anions are responsible
for the colouring, while the cations (usually Na+) are colourless.
When a protein is in a solution which is buffered to a high pH (e.g. pH ll)
a maximum of its acid groups will be dissociated, its reaction will be acid and it
will adsorb a maximum number of positively charged ions of a basic dye. Under
these conditions, therefore, the protein will be basophilic. When this protein is
stained with a series of dye solutions buffered to a lower and lower pH, the affinity
to the basic dye will be reduced gradually, but in a certain pH area, around the iso-
electric point, it will show a sudden drop.
On the other hand if a protein is to be stained with an acid dye, maximum
staining can be expected at an extremely low pH when the basic groups of the mole-
cule are completely dissociated and the acid groups discharged, rendering the protein
acidophilic. The staining will be reduced with increasing pH and will also show a
sudden drop in the area around the isoelectric point.
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It follows therefore, that proteins are basophilic when the pH of the staining
solution is more alkaline than the isoelectric point, and acidophilic when the pH of
the staining solution is more acid than the isoelectric point.
Although mainly proteins remain in histological sections after fixation and
paraffin embedding, substances may be of importance which contain only acid or
alkaline groups. They can be stained respectively only with basic or acid dyes.
In these substances the affinity to the dyes may aLso rise or fall with the pH of the
solution according to its influence on the dissociation of its alkaline or acid groups.
While all protein is relatively b2sophilic as well as reLatively acidophilic
depending upon the pH of the staining solution, there are only a few structures
whose isoelectric point is in the acid half of the pH scale, making them basophilic
at a medium or even low pH. They are commonly referred to as basophilic sub-
stances. Substances of known basophilia are: (1) Nucleic acid (nucleoproteids),
whose basophilia is due to phosphoric acid. (2) Acid polysaccharides (mucopoly-
saccharides) which may be simple Illucopolysaccharides with carboxyl groups, or
uronic, or hexonic acid responsible for a moderate basophilia, or they may be cpm-
posite mucopolysaccharides which have additional sulphuric and phosphoric acid
groups in ester-like linkage and are extremely basophilic. (3) Lipochromes of which
the cause of basophilia is not definitely known, but may be due to oxy- (keto-) acids
in the molecule (Lipp, 1(55).(4) Uric acid and its derivatives, which cannot be
identified with the same certainty as the other groups, (5) Other basophilic
substances occur occasionally which cannot be included in one of the groups men··
tioned. They are difiicult to analyse and Lipp (1955) recommends particular
consideration of acid proteins and examination in this direction.
There are a number of factors, apart from pH, which may influence buffer
staining and, if not avoided cause irregular and incorrect results. Fixation is
probably the most significant cause of variation. It induces chemical changes of
the proteins, leading primarily to an increased affinity to both acid and basic dyes.
This is common to all fixatives. As a secondary effect, fixation usually causes
a shift of the isoelectric point. This reaction is specifIC for the various fixatives.
The changes caused by a particular fixative to a particular tissue element are constant
but the isoeleetric points of all tissue elements are not always altered to the same
degree or even in the same direction.
Short heat fixation increases the affinity to both basic and acid dyes (primary
effect); however, extended heating leads to increased basophilia (secondary efiect) ,
probably due to a gradual desamination (Singer and Morrison, 1(48), Formalin
increases tasophilia due to binding of amino groups (Zeiger, 1(30). Heavy metal
fixatives (sublimate) reduce basophilia probably due to binding of metal ions to
carboxyl groups (Alcohol: Yasuzumi; 1(33).
The dyes used for buffered staining should be of simple chemical composition.
They must be electrolytes which dissolve highly dispersed and must dissociate as
completely as possible, to avoid significant changes of their electrostatic charge,
with changed pH. Particular dyes may be fixed to the tissue not only by electro-
static adsorption but to a certain degree also by other bonds such as hydrogen
bridges. Further influencing factors are: dissociation of protein-dye combination,
size, form and configuration of the dye molecule and the number of its reactive
groups, concentration of the dye, amount and nature of other salts in the solution
(buffer), temperature, and time of staining as well as subsequent treatment. Buffer
staining may also be influenced by the density of structures, as chemically identical
structures appear darker than less dense ones,
Because of the great number of influencing factors, it is important that com-
parable results can be obtained with buffered staining only, when the pH of the
staining solution is the sole variable. It is also advisable to use dyes and techniques
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which have been tested for this type of work. Pischinger (1926, 1927) recommends
methylene blue as basic and crystal ponceau as acid dye. Dempsey and his co-
workers (Dempsey and Singer, 1946; Dempsey, Wislocki and Singer, 1946; Singer
and \iVislocki, 1948) recommend methylene blue as basic and orange G as acid
dye. The technique used in my experiments was essen tially the one recommended
by Pischinger (1926, 1927).
a. Methylene blue without previous blocking reaction (Sets 21 to 37):
Two different patterns of affinity were shown by the pigments examined,
when they were stained with methylene blue at various pH values, as seen in Table
3. One was shown by the granules in the livers and the lipofuscin granules in the
heart. They stained very well in alkaline solutions, then, as the pH of the staining
solution decreased, a more or less gradual drop of affinity could be observed in the
acid part of the series. In the last slides, the granules in the heart and the granules
in the liver cells were unstained or almost unstained, while the dark granules in
Kupffer and periportal cells showed a minor degree of staining. The other pattern
wa& shown by the melanin granules in skin and eye. They stained to a lesser degree
than the previously discussed granules but the same affinity to methylene blue
either remained throughout the whole series, or there was even a slight increase in
the last few slides at the lowest pH.
As a comparison, the basophilia of the nuclei and cytoplasm of liver cells,
heart muscle cells and epidermal cells was assessed. The results are shown in
Tables 4 and 5. As expected, the stainability of the nuclei showed a drop in the
acid part of the series and that of the plasma around the neutral point. The nuclei
showed approximately the same basophilia as the granules in liver cells and heart.
As expected, all structures were more basophilic in formalin than in alcohol flxed
tissues.
b. Methylene blue after benzoylation (Sets 38 to 54):
Benzoylation is used to render amino and hydroxyl groups non-reactive by
esterfication (Lillie, 1954). Tissues, after having been brought to water, were exposed
to a mixture of a 2 m1. benzoyl chloride and 38 m1. anhydrous pyridine for 6 hours at
,'58°C. Then the slides were washed in distilled water and stained with buffered
methylene blue.
This procedure also divided the pigments into the same two groups, namely
the granules in the liver cells and those in the heart on one hand and the melanin
granules in the skin and eye on the other. This is shown in Table 3. In the first
group the basophilia was reduced by benzoylation. The lipofuscin granules of
heart and the lighter granules of the liver cells were most affected, the dark granules
in the liver cells less, and least of all the dark granules in Kupffer and periportal
cells. All these granules were best stained at the alkaline end of the series and least
or unstained at the acid end. In the second group, namely epidermis and eye,
benzoylation generally caused an increased affinity to methylene blue which was
particularly noticeable at the acid end of the series. The nuclei of liver cells, heart
muscle cells and epidermis became slightly less basophilic as a result of benzoylation,
as seen in Table 4. The cytoplasm of the heart muscle cells lost its basophilia
completely, while the cytoplasm of liver and epidermal cells was stained only slightly
with the more alkaline solutions (Table 5). The difference between formalin and
alcohol flxed tissue was not greatly significant in this reaction.
c. Methylene blue after methylation (Sets 55 to 71):
Methylation causes blocking of carboxyl and other acid groups (Lillie, 1954.)
Basophilic substances are thereby rendered unstainable with basic dyes. The process
is usually accomplished by prolonged exposure to hot methyl alcohol in the presence
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of a weak acid. In the present experiments, the tissues, after having been brought
to water, were methylated for 24 hours at 58°C. in a one per cent dilution of concen-
trated hydrochloric acid in methanol. This was followed by staining with buffered
methylene blue.
This reaction showed even more distinctly than the two previolls ones the
dii1erences between the groups of pigments (Table 3). Methylation eliminated the
stainability of the lipofuscin granules in the heart and of the alcohol fixed light
granules in the liver cells completely, and in formalin fixed tissue almost completely.
The basophilia of the dark granules in the liver cells was greatly reduced, while the
basophilia of the dark granules in the Kupffer and periportal cells was reduced to a
lesser degree, although still significantly. The differences between formalin and
alcohol fixed tissues was only slight. In contrast to the granules in heart and liver,
the melanin granules in eyes and skin became extensively basophilic and were, at
all pH values and in both fixations, classed as "very well stained". Nuclei and
cytoplasm lost their basophilia completely (Tables 4 and 5).
d. Controls for benzoylation and methylation (Sets 72 to 76):
To determine whether benzoylation or methylation themselves caused any
changes of the colour of the pigments, sets of slides (72, 73) were exposed to the
two blocking procedures, but not to subsequent staining. There was no difference
between these slides and untreated and unstained ones.
To determine whether the altered stainability of the pigments in methylated
tissues might be due to the acid, three sets of slides (74 to 76) were treated with
0.1 N (one per cent) hydrochloric acid for 24 hours at 60°C. Subsequently one set
each was stained with methylene blue at pH 5.53, 4.84 and 2.31 respectively. Nuclei
and cytoplasm were unstained but the staining of the pigments was not affected by
the acid treatment.
D. BLEACHING
Hydrogen peroxide 1:9 alone and with equal parts of 0.5 per cent sodium
hydroxide were used for bleaching in the final series of experiments after extensive
trials with various concentrations and combinations of hydrogen peroxide, sodium
and potassium hydroxide, as well as hypochlorous acid (HOCl).
a. Bleaching H 20 2 1:9 (Sets 77 to 86):
All pigments could be bleached by hydrogen peroxide, except for a few dark
brown granules in the livers, which were still visible after 27 days. Generally, the
granules in livers and heart resisted bleaching more than equally dark granules in
skin and eye. Furthermore, the former granules bleached easier in alcohol than
in formalin fixed tissues, while the reverse was the case with th~ melanin granules
in skin and eye. The details of this bleaching experiment are the following:
After 17 hours (Set 77) bleaching, all granules were slightly paler but still
very well visible. After 24 hours (Set 78), bleaching had not progressed much
further, but it was noticed that the granules in alcohol fixed materials of livers and
heart were slightly paler than in formalin fixed sections. After 48 hours (Set 79),
the pale granules in the livers were just visible, the granules in the skin were paler
but still distinctly visible, while the pigment in the eye was still quite dark, although
paler than in unbleached sections. After three days (Set 80), the pale granules in
the livers had disappeared, while the dark ones were light to medium brown. The
granules in the heart were just recognisable. In the skin, the pigment had dis-
appeared, except for traces in alcohol ii-xed sections. In the eye, all pigment was
considerably paler but still distinctly visible. It was darker in alcohol than in
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STAINING OF VARIOUS PIGMENT GRANULES WITH METHYLENE BLUE (MEB) AT 17 DIFFERENT pH VALUES
COMPARED WITH THE SAME STAINING AFTER BLOCKING BY BENZOYLATION (BEZ) AND METHYLATION (MTH)
O-unstained; I-almost unstained; 2-poorly (sliglltly) stained; 3-well (distinctly) stained; 4-v8ry well (very distinctly) stained;
: Light gran. Dark gran. Dark gran. -1-' Dark gran. I' Lipofuscin I Melanin i Melanin
, i liver cells liver cells Kupf. cells I perip. cells heart I epidermis I .__e_y_e_s _
I-~HI MEB BEZ MTH I MEB BEZ MTH MEB BEZ MTH ! MEB BEZ MTH i MEB Imz MTH-' J\fEBBEZ MYEi MEB BEZ JVITH
,----,. -_. ------ I --------,
I ForIllalin Fixed '
I 9.20 I 4 3 1 4 3 3 4 4 4 4 4 4
8.90' 4 3 0 . 4 3 3 4 4 4 4 4 4
! 8.62 I 4 2 0 4 3 3 4 3 4 4 3 4
. 8.31 I 4 2 0 4 3 3 4 3 4 4 3 4
7.88, 4 1 0 4 3 3 4 3 4 4 3 4
7.56 4 0 0 4 2 3 4 3 4 4 3 4
7.:n 4 0 0 4;Z 1 4 3 4 4 3 4
6.94 4 0 0 4 1 1 4 3 4 4 3 4
6.49 4 0 0 4 1 1 4, 3 3 4 3 4
5.53 4 0 0 4 1 1 4 3 2 4 3 3
5.13 4, 0 0 3 1 1 4 3 2 4 3 3
4.84 4 0 0 3 1 0 4 3 2 4 3 2
4.27 4 0 0 3 1 0 4 3 1 4 3 1
3.90 3 0 0 2 1 0 4 2 0 4 3 0
3.10 2 0 0 2 0 0 3 2 0 3 3 0
2.60 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 3 3 0
2.31 0 0 0 () 0 0 1 0 0 2 2 0
4 3 4 4 3 4 4 0 0 1 2 4 1 2 4
4 3 4 4 3 4 4 0 0 1 2 4 1 2 4
4 3 4 4 3 4 4 0 0 1 2 4 1 2 4
n.'!,\! '!, v V -l ., 1 4 3 3 4 3 4 4 0 0 1 2 4 1 2 4
5.5:3 4 0 0 4 2 1 4 3 2 4 3 4 4 () 0 1 2 4 1 3 4
5.13 4 0 0 4 2 1 4 3 2 4 3 3 4 0 0 1 2 4 1 3 4
4.84 3 0 0 3 :2 0 4 3 1 4 3 2 4 0 0 1 2 4 1 3 4
4.27 2 0 0 3 2 0 4 3 0 4 3 1 1 0 0 1 :2 4 1 3 4
3.90 0 0 0 2 2 0 3 3 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 1 3 4 1 4 4
3.10 0 0 0 :2 2 0 3 3 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 2 3 4 1 4 4
2.60 0 0 0 2 1 0 2 2 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 2 3 4 1 4 4
2.31 0 0 0 :2 1 0 2 2 0 :2 1 0 () 0 0 2 3 4 1 4 4
TABLE 4
STAINING OF NUCLEI WITH METHYLENE BLUE (MEB) AT 17 DIFFEREKT pH VALUES COMPARED
WITH THE SAME STAINING AFTER BLOCKING BY BENZOYLATION (BEZ) AND METHYLENE (MTH)*
Formalin Fixed ii Alcohol Fixed
, I .'. 11-- --------i.----.····---- --I
I Nuclei i Nuclei heart I Nuclei i: Nuclei Nuclei heart' Nuclei
_____ 1 liver cells i muscle cells I epidermis '! liver cells muscle cells epidermis
pH i .MEB BEZ MTH I MEB BEZ MTH i MEB E::2Z MTH II MEB BEZ MTH MEB BEZ MTH MEB BEZ MTH
9.20 i 4 4 0 4 4 0 4 3 0 i, 4 4 0 4 4 0 4 4 0
8.90 I 4 4 0 4 4 0 4 3 0 iii' 4 4 0 4 4 0 4 4 0
, 1
8.62 I 4 3 0 i 4 4 0 4 3 0 I, 4 3 0 4 4 0 4 4 0 i
8.31 I 4 3 0 ! 4 4 0 4 3 0 II 4 3 0 4 4 0 I 4 4 0 I
7.88 'I 4 3 0 ! 4 4 0 4 3 0 Ii 4 3 0 4 3 0 I 4 3 0
I 1
7.56 I 4 3 0 i 4 3 0 4 2 0 :1 4 3 0 4 3 0 4 3 0
7,21 I 4 3 0 i 4 3 0 4 2 0 !1 4 3 0 4 3 0 4 3 0
6.94 I 4 3 0 I 4 3 0 4 2 0 iii 4 3 0 4 3 0 4 3 0
6.49 II 4 3 0 I 4 3 0 4 2 0 I 4 3 0 4 3 0 4 3 0
I "
5.53 ! 4 3 0 I 4 3 0 4 2 0 II 4 3 0 4 3 0 3 3 0
I, Ii
I "5,13 I 4 3 0 I 4 2 0 4 2 0 II 4 2 0 4 2 0 3 3 0
4,84 i 4 3 0 i 4 2 0 4 2 0 Ii 3 2 0 4 2 0 2 2 0
4.27 I 4 2 0 I 3 2 0 4 1 0 Ii 2 0 0 3 2 0 2 2 0 I
'II '
3.90 1 3 1 0 I 2 0 0 3 1 0 I! 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 !
3.10 I 2 0 0 I 1 0 0 2 0 0 II 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
I ,
2.60 i 0 0 0 i 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2,31 i 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 II 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
i I II
----._---
*0 to 4 as in Table 3,
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TABLE 5
STAINING OF CYTOPLASM WITH METHYLENE BLUE (MEB) AT 17 DIFFERENT pH VALUES COMPARED
WITH THE SAME STAINING AFTER BLOCKING BY BENZOYLATION (BEZ) AND METHYLATION (MTH)*
N
....
Cytoplasm
liver cells
Forlllalin Fixed
- Cytoplasm
heart muscle
Cytoplasm
epidermis
Cytoplasm
liver cells
Alcohol Fixed
Cytoplasm
heart muscle
Cytoplasm
epidermis
pH ! MEB BEZ MTH! MEB BEZ MTH I MEB BEZ MTH II MEB BEZ MTH i MEB BEZ MTH ! MEB BEZ MTH
9.20
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*0 to 4 as in Table 3
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formalin fixed material. After 4, days (Set 81) bleaching, the dark granules in the
liver were still light to medium brown, and the pigment in the heart was just visible.
In both tissues they were darker in formalin than in alcohol fixed material. In the
skin, all pigment had disappeared. In the eye, all pigment was very pale except
the large granules in the ciliary epithelium which were medium brown. In alcohol
fIxed sections, the pigment was noticeably darker than in formalin fixed sections.
After 7 days (Set 82), the dark granules in the liver were slightly paler than
after 4 days' bleaching, more so in alcohol than in formalin fIxed material. In the
eye, in formalin fixed sections, the granules in the ciliary body and in the epithelial
cells of the iris were pale brown, all other granules showed only traces of brown
colour. In alcohol fixed sections, all granules could still be distinctly recognised.
After 12 days (Set 83), the dark granules in the liver were medium brown,
and slightly paler in alcohol fixed sections. In the heart, the granules were very
pale yellow and even less intensely coloured in alcohol fixed sections.
In the eye, in formalin fixed sections, no pigment was left in the sclera, traces
of pigment were seen in the melanoblasts of the iris, in the choroidea and the epi-
thelial cells of the retina. The granules in the ciliary body and the epithelial cells
of the iris were very pale brown. In alcohol fixed sections, the pigment was generally
darker and could still be seen in the choroidea.
After 16 days (Set 84) bleaching, the dark granules in the liver were still pale
brown. In the heart, the granules were colourless. In the eye, only traces of
pigment were left in the ciliary body in formalin fixed sections, while in alcohol
fixed sections, the granules in the ciliary body were light brown and traces of pigment
were seen in the choroidea and the epithelial cells of iris and retina.
After 19 days (Set 85) bleaching, the dark granules in the liver were still
well visible. In the eye, only traces of pigment were seen in the ciliary body, more
in alcohol fixed than in formalin fixed material.
After 27 days (Set 86) bleaching, relatively few granules were left in the liver
and none in any other tissue.
b. Bleachin~ H 20 2 + NaOH (Sets 87 to 91) :
With this technique, bleaching was greatly accelerated; however, it showed
the same differences between the two groups of pigments as did the previous bleaching
method.
After :10 minutes bleaching (Set 87), most of the pale liver granules were still
visible in formalin fixed sections, while the dark liver granules were only slightly
bleached. In alcohol fixed sections the dark liver granules were more extensively
bleached, and only traces of the pale granules were visible. In the heart, the granules
were paler but clearly visible in formalin fixed sections, but very pale in alcohol
fixed sections. In the skin, the granules were dark yellow to light brown. They
were darker in alcohol fixed sections than in formalin fixed ones, In the eye, all
pigment was lighter but well visible, It was distinctly darker in alcohol than in
formalin fixed material.
After one hour (Set 88), only the dark granules were left in the liver which
were of yellow to light brown colour. They were lighter in alcohol than in formalin
fixed slides. In the heart, the granules were very light in formalin fixed slides, but
had disappeared in alcohol fixed material. In the skin, the pigment had disappeared.
In the eye, in formalin fixed sections, only traces of pigment were seen in the sclera,
while all other pigment was pale rust brown. In alcohol fixed sections, the pigment
had almost disappeared from the ciliary body, while all other pigments were some-
what darker than in formalin fixed tissue.
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After one and a half hours (Set 89), the dark granules in the livers were still
visible in formalin but not in alcohol fixed sections. In the heart, the granules
were very pale in formalin, but invisible in alc?hol fixed sections. T~ere was no
pigment left in the skin. In the eye, 111 formahn fIxed matenal, the pIgment was
very pale in the ciliary body and in the epi~~elial cells of the iris, .traces of p~gment
were visible in the melanophores of the ms. In alcohol fixed tissue, the pIgment
had disappeared from the ciliary body, and the choroidea, and was slightly visible
in sclera and epithelium as well as melan6blasts of the iris.
After two and a half hours (Set 90), traces of pigment were left only in formalin
fixed sections of dark livers and to a lesser degree in the ciliary body.
After five hours (Set 91) bleaching, no pigment was left in any of the tissue.
E. BASIC DYES AFTER BLEACHING H~02 + NaOH (Sets 92 to 113)
These procedures showed significant differences between the pigments in liver
and heart on the one hand, and skin and eye on the other. Both could be stained
with these dyes when unbleached. However, after bleaching, with a mixture of
hydrogen peroxide and sodium hydroxide as in Sets 87 to 91, the granules in skin and
eye did not reappear on staining, while the granules in heart and livers, particularly
those in the liver cells, could be stained even after having been exposed to the bleach-
ing fluid for a much longer period than necessary for complete bleaching.
Tables 6, 7 and 8 show the results of this experiment. This reaction was
best shown by Nile blue, gentian violet, neutral red, Mallory's haemofuscin stain,
Giemsa, haematoxylin and methylene blue. Toluidine blue and cresyl violet did
TABLE 6
STAINING OF PIGMENTS AFTER I HOUR BLEACHING*
Lt. graIl. Dk. gran. Dk. gran. Dk. gran. Lipo- Melanin Melanin I Melanin
Iiv. cells liv. cells. Kupffer periport. fuse. skin epithel pnnnpd
cells cells heart eye tiss. eye
,-_.,...
Stain FORM A LIN FIX IE D
._._.-
Nile blue 4 4 4 4 4 0 4 2
Gent. viol. 4 4 4 4 4 0 4 3
Neutr. reel 3 4 4 4 ~l 0 :~ 2
1'01. blue 2 3 3 2 :~ 0 3 2
Mallory's
haemofusc. 4 4 4 4 4 0 4 3
Giemsa 4 4 4 4 4 0 4 4
Haematox. 3 2 2 2 3 0
I
0 0
Methylene
blue 4 4 4 4 4 () 3 I ()
ALCO HOL FIX ED
I
Nile blue 4 4 4 4 2 0 0 3
Gent. viol. 4 4 4 4 3 0 () :~
Neutr. reel () 2 2 2 0 0 0 ~
Tol. blue 0 0 () 0 0 0 0 2
Mallory's
haemofusc. 4 2 :{ 2 3 0 0 2
Giemsa 4 4 4 '1 3 0 0 4
Haematox. 2 I 1 I 0 0 () 0
Methylene I
blue 2 2 2 2 0 0
II
0 3
*0 to 4 as in Table 3
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TABLE 7
STAINING OF PIGMENTS AFTER 2~ HOURS BLEACHING*
Lt. gran. Dk. gran. [ Dk. gran. Dk. gran. Liop- Melanin Melanin Melanin
liv. cells liv. cells Kupffer periport. fuse. skin epithel. rnnnter.t
! cells cells heart eye tissue
Stain FORM ALIN FIX IE D
I··
Nile blue 4 4 4 4 4 0 0 0
Gent. viol. 4 4 3 2 3 0 0 0
Neutr. red 2 2 2 2 No Slides
1'01. blue 2 2 I 2 0 0 0 0
Mallory's
haemofusc. 4 4 l I 4 0 0 0
Giemsa 4 i 4 4 4 4 0 0 0I-Iaematox. 3 I 3 0 0 4 0 0 0
Methylene
hlue 4 4 3 2 ,1 0 0 0
...•.-
ALCO HOL FIX iE D
Nile blue 0 No Slides 0 0 0 0
Gent. viol. 2 No Slides 0 0 0
Neutr. red No Slides
1'01. blue 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mallory's
haemofusc. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Giemsa 4 4 3 2 0 0 0 0
Haematox. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Methylene
blue 4 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
*0 to 4 as in Table 3.
TABLE 8
STAINING OF PIGMENTS AFTER 5 HOURS BLEACHING*
Lt. gran. Dk. gran. Dk. graIl. Dk. gran. Lipo- Melanin Melanin Melanin
liv. cells liv. cells Kupffer periport. fuse. skin epithel. conn teet
cells cells heart eye tiss. eye
Stain FORM A LIN FIX lED
Nile blue 4 4 4 4 3 0 0 0
Gent. viol. 2 3 0 0 2 0 0 0
Mallory's
haemofusc. 2 2 I I 3 0 0 0
Giemsa 4 4 4 3 3 0 0 0
Haematox. 2 2 0 0 2 0 0 0
ALCO IHOL FIX ED
Nile blue 0 No Slide 0 0 0 0
Gent. viol. 0 No Slide 0 0 0 0
Mallory's
haemofusc. 0 No Slide 0 0 0 0
Giemsa 0
I
No Slide 0 0 0 0
Haematox. 0 I No Slide 0 0 0 0
I
---
-
*0 to 4 as in 'fahle 3.
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not give a sufficiently intense reaction with any ot the granules. After one hour's
bleaching (Sets 92 to 99, Table 6) only the granules in the skin in either fixation, and
the granules in epithelial cells ot the eye in alcohol fixed tissue remained unstained.
After 2~ hours' bleaching (Sets 100 to 107, Table 7) the difference between the two
grouIJs of pigments was most significant. The granules in skin and eye did not
stain, while the granules in heart and livers showed a striking affinity to the dyes,
particularly in formalin fixed material. Some of the sections disintegrated as a
result of exposure to the bleaching agent.
After 5 hours (Sets 108 to 113, Table 8) none of the granules in the skin or
eye stained. In formalin fixed tissues, Nile blue (Set 108) and Giemsa (Set 112)
stained all granules in livers and heart well, gentian violet (Set 109) and haema-
toxylin (Set 113) stained the granules in liver cells and heart, but not the granules
in Kupffer and periportal cells. Mallory's haemofuscin method (Set 111) stained
the granules in Kupffer and periportal cells only very slightly, the granules in the
liver cells poorly and those in the heart well.
The alcohol fixed. tissues were particularly fragile after five hours' exposure
to the bleaching agent, and so difficult to handle that none of the dark livers could
be recovered. No granules were seen in the recovered fragments of the other tissues.
F. ACID FAST STAINS
Ziehl Neelsen (Sets 114, 116):
None of the pigments were stained by the normal Ziehl-Neelsen technique
(30 minutes). After prolonged staining (2 hours) the melanins in skin and eye were
still unstained, while the lipofuscin in the heart showed a very faint and by no means
striking reddening. In the liver, a few granules were slightly stained but most were
not significantly changed.
Victoria blue (Sets 115, 117):
After 30 minutes' staining, the light granules in the livers were unstained or
almost unstained, while the dark granules were well stained, but so were the granules
in skin and eye. The granules in the heart were slightly stained. Prolonged
staining (2 hours) caused generally a more extensive blue colouration of all the pig-
ments. There was no significant difference hetween formalin and alcohol fixed
tissues.
The reason why Victoria blue gave a positive reaction while Ziehl-Neelsen
did not, is probably partially because it is easier to recognise a blue than a red dis-
colouration of brown granules. This technique is not suitable for distinguishing
between the different pigments.
G. FAT STAINS
Sudan IV (Set 118):
Only the pale granules in the livers were slightly reddened, otherwise there
were no significant reactions.
Sudan black (Set 119):
The paler granules in both livers and the granules in the heart were distinctly
stained, the dark granules in the liver showed a blue tinge. This was more pro-
nounced in formalin than in alcohol fixed sections. This stain showed up granules
which were not visible in unstained sections. The pigments in skin and eye were
unchanged.
Oil blue N (Set 121):
This stain did not cause any significant reaction.
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Fischler reaction (Set 122):
Fischler (1904) developed a technique with which it is supposed to be possible
to demonstrate fatty acids selectively. The principle is that fatty acids and metal
salts form compounds which can be demonstrated secondarily. He used copper
acetate and demonstrated the copper-fatty acid salts with haematoxlyn which
causes a bluish-black discolouration. This reaction itself is not specific, as Kaufmann
and Lehmann (1926) as well as Lison (1934) have shown that calcium compounds
and iron salts can also be demonstrated by this method; furthermore, the granules
of eosinophils and mast cells give a positive reaction. To make the reaction of
fatty acids more specific, it will therefore be necessary to use control sections, in
which calcium salts are removed by weak hydrochloric acid and iron is demonstrated
by the Prussian or Turnbull blue reaction. The Fischler reaction did not cause
any significant changes in the examined tissues.
H. SOLUBILITY IN ETHYLENE CHLORHYDRINE (Sets 123-126)
Lea (1945) reported solubility of melanin in cold ethylene chlorhydrine.
He used melanin from the ink sack of Sepia officinalis, from a melanoma and that
prepared by the action of tyrosinase on tyrosine. Taft (1949) tried unsuccessfully
to dissolve melanin in histological sections exposing the tissues up to 24 hours to
ethylene chlorhydrine. In the present experiments, sets of slides, after having
been brought to absolute alcohol, were exposed to ethylene chlorhydrine for 19
hours (Set 123), 3 days (Set 124), 6 days (Set 125) and 14 days (Set 126). None of
the pigments were changed by ethylene chlorhydrine.
1. H.EDUCTION TESTS
Bielschowsky (Diammine) Silver Reaction (Set 127):
The light granules in the livers and the granules in the heart were unaltered,
while the dark granules in the livers showed a moderate degree of darkening. The
granules in skin and eye were significantly darkened and appeared almost black.
Methenamine Silver Reaction (Gomori, 1948; Burtner and Lillie, 1949, Set 128):
All pigments were significantly darkened, more than by the Bielschowsky
Silver H.eaction. The livers showed more granules than were seen in unstained
sections.
Ferric-Ferricyanide Reduction Test (Schmorl Reaction, Sets 129 to 138).
Reduction of ferric ferricyanide to Prussian blue was originally introduced
as a histochemical method by Golodetz and Unna (1909) for the demonstration of
reducing structures in tissue sections. Staemmler (1924) showed that melanin gives
a positive test and Schmorl (1928) reported it as a method for the demonstration of
lipofuscin. CIH~vremont and Fredericq (1943) modified the technique for the demon-
stration of protein bound suphydril groups. It was further used for the histochemical
demonstration of the enterochromaffin substance (Gomori, 1948; Laskey and Greco,
1948), the chromaffin substance (Lillie, 1950) and the thyroxin in thyroid colloid
{Fischer, 1953).
In this reaction, ferric ferricyanide is reduced to ferric ferrocyanide (Prussian
blue) by strongly reducing groups such as sulphydryl groups in the epidermis, diphenoj
groups in melanin, chromaffin and possibly also enterochrornaffin, although indoj
groups could also be the cause of reduction in the latter. The moderate reaction (J)
the thyroid colloid could be caused by the phenol groups of the thyroxin. The
degree of reduction by lipofuscin varies. Details of the reducing groups in lipofuscin
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are not known at the present time. According to Pearse (1953), variation of reduc-
tion is caused by the different stages of oxidation in which lipofuscin may be found.
However, it may also be caused by the varying occurrence of certain amino acids
and their derivatives (Lipp, 1956).
All pigments gave a very strong positive reaction which was more pronounced
in alcohol than in formalin fixed sections (Set 129).
Blocking of Ferri-ferricyanide reduction test (Sets 130 to la8)
Periodic Acid (Set 130):
Exposure for five minutes to five per cent periodic acid, inhibited the subse-
quent reduction test slightly, more so in eye and skin and less in livers and heart.
Potassium Permanganate (Set 131):
Treatment with 0.5 per cent potassium permanganate for 20 minutes in-
hibited the subsequent reduction test of all pigments completely.
Chromic Acid (Sets 132, 133 and 134):
Five per cent chromic acid bleached all pigments, so that after 60 minutes
only the darkest granules in the livers and the granules in skin and eye were left.
After 15 minutes all granules were still visible, but the reduction test was completely
inhibited in the granules in liver and heart, while the granules in the eye and skin
still gave a positive reduction test, even after 30 minutes' (Set 133) and 60 minutes'
(Set 134) treatment with chromic acid.
Bromination (Set 135):
Particularly carbon-carbon double bonds are blocked by bromination making
them more resistant to other oxidizing agents (Lillie, 1954). In the examined tissues
the reduction test was inhibited in all pigments.
Benzoylation (Set 1a6) :
Benzoylation, when performed as for Sets 38 to 54, did not inhibit the re-
duction test.
Mercuric Chloride (Set la7) and Phenyl Mercuric Chloride (Set 138) :
To demonstrate that a positive ferric ferricyanide reduction test is due to
sulphydril groups, these groups can be blocked by exposure of the slides to a saturated
aqueous solution of mercuric chloride (sublimate), for 2-3 hours or to a saturated
phenyl mercuric chloride solution in n-butanol for 36 to 48 hours (Chcvremont and
Fredericq, 1943). Neither of the two reactions inhibited the reduction test of the
examined pigments.
K. PERACID-SCHIFF REACTIONS
Periodic acid (Sets 139 to 149)
Principle:
This technique was ii.rst used by McManus (1946), and Lillie (1947) and further
analysed by Hotchkiss (1948). It consists of two parts. First, certain carbon-carbon
linkages are split and oxidized to aldehydes by periodic acid, then these aldehydes
are demonstrated by the Schiff's reaction. The principles of the chemical reactions
are shown in Fig. 15.
The linkages which are split and oxidized to aldehyde by periodic acid are :
1, 2-glycol-groups (-CHOH-CHOH-), their oxidation product (-CHOH-CO-),
I-hydroxyl-2-amino groups (-CHOH-CHNHz-), and I-hydroxyl-2-alkaylamino.
groups (-CHOH-CHNFfR) (Lipp, 1954).
I
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FIGURE 15
Showing Oxidation of Carbon-Carbon Linkages and Demonstration
of Resulting Aldehydes by Schiff Reagent
~~~:}~ I IJ:~ I IJ:/~~~
010 ° ° ° FJ HOCHjJl Periodic aCidJCH~ Schiff J CI-k:::::SOzI ° H]OJ I ? Reagents I OH °CH I CH F(S02H )2 CH I
tHJ '~--r ~H-~ --)- ~H .
I II I
CH 20H CH 20B CH 20H
Polysaccharide I'olyaldehyde (+HJOa + H 20)
According to Leblond (1950), the following substances may give a positive
periodic acid Schiff reaction.
1. Water soluble substances: monosaccharides, amino acids, and a few
proteins.
2. Fats and fat soluble substances: cerebrosidE's, steroids, sphingolipoids,
(Wolman, 1950); kerosin, phrenosin, phosphatidylaethanolamines, acetal
phosphatides, inositophosphatides, lecithin, and gangliosides; glycolipoids
and lipoproteids (Gersch, ]949).
:~. Water and fat unsoluble substances: polysaccharides, protein, and carbo-
hydrate-protein complexes (e.g. mucoproteids).
In paraffin sections, only such substances can give. a positive periodic acid
Schiff reaction which remain in the tissue after fixation and Embedding and exposure
to water. This eliminates water and fat soluble substances, although Hotchkiss
(1948) mentions that some fat soluble substances may occasionally be retained in
sections. Lipofuscin is a pigment containing lipoid, which remains in paraffm
sections and gives a positive periodic acid-Schiff reaction (Lillie, ]951).
For a positive periodic acid-Schiff reaction, the reactive groups must not be
substituted. Substitution is performed in control slides which then give a negative
reaction. The oxidation products must not be diffusible and there must be a sufficient
number of reactive groups to give a visible reaction with the Schiff's reagent.
According to Hotchkiss (1948), proteins do not fulfll these requirements as their
reactive groups are substituted. Exceptions are hydroxylysines but they react only
weakly (Leblond, 1950).
For all practical purposes it can be said that in normal histological prepara-
tions, positive periodic acid-Schiff reactions are caused by varying complexes of
carbohydrates, protein and occasionally lipoids. Free polysaccharides (glycogen)
and acid polysaccharides (hyaluronic acid) can be removed by their appropriate
enzyme and thus specifically demonstrated. A negative periodic acid-Schiff reaction
does not necessarily mean absence of any carbohydrates (Hotchkiss, ]948). A few
polysaccharides such as polypyranosides (e.g. agar) do not have oxidizable glycol
groups and react with periodic acid only slightly or not at all.
Cantral reactions:
A number of control reactions are necessary to determine whether only
unsubstituted glycol groups were oxidized by periodic acid and to ascertain t at a
positiVI: [('action is dnc to cddehydes produced by the treatment with periodic acid
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and not due to aldehydes present before that treatm~nt. In.controll, the treatn~ent
with periodic acid is deleted and therefore the SchIff re?-ctlO~ should be negahve.
If it is positive, the previously present a~dehydes can be machvated by exposure to
cen per cent sodium bisulphite for 15 mmutes.
In control 2, glycol and amino groups are acetylated, and thus made unsus-
ceptible to oxi~ation by. periodic acid. For th~s pu.rpose the .sections are taken ~rom
distilled water mto a mIxture of 13.5 m!. acehc aCld anhydnte and 20 m!. pyndme
for 45 minutes at room temperature, and then rinsed well in distilled water. The
following periodic acid-Schiff reaction should then be negative.
In control 3, the acetylated hydroxyl, but probably not the acetylated amino
groups are deacetylated. For this the acetylated slides are exposed to 0.1 per cent
potassium hydroxide for 45 minutes at room temperature and then washed in dis-
tilled water for a few minutes. The deacetylated groups are then again available
for the periodic acid-Schiff reaction.
The Schiff reagent:
The Schiff reagent is specific for aldehydes with which it gives a red reaction.
The reagent is prepared by treatment of basic fuchsin (parafuchsin) (formula 1, in
Fig. 16) with excess of sulphurous acid. The product is colourless, but it is not the
leucoderivative of fuchsin as is often erroneously believed. Its active principle is
the N-sulphinic acid of the parafuchsin-leucosulphonic acid (formula II and III,
Fig. 16) as shown by Wieland and Scheuing (1921). In the presence of aldehydes
it does not merely regain its colour, but a new dye is formed. By addition of two
aldehyde molecules a further two colourless compounds are formed (formula IV and
V, Fig. 16). The last one then loses the snlphonic acid group on the central carbon
atom and turns into a red dye which again shows the chromophore chinoid groups
(~-= <==> =', Formula VI, Fig. Hi). From the chemical constitution, it can be seen
that it is a basic dye, like the original fuchsin. However, in contrast to fuchsin it
is stable and is not discoloured by sulphurous acid. It also has a different adsorption
spectrum (Stowell and Albers, 1943). Its colour may vary from bright red to purple
depending upon the aldehydes.
The Schiff's reagent is stable only at strong acid reaction and with excess
of S02' Anything which removes S02 (open bottles) or reduces the acidity of the
reagent or oxidises it, may cause destruction of the N-sulphinic acid of the para-
fuchsin-leuco-sulphonic acid causing restitution of the original fuchsin and reddening
of the reagent. It is therefore most important to remove carefully all trace of the
reagent with sulphurous acid after the reaction, and before the slides are washed in
water.
Periodic acid-Schiff reaction (Set 139):
The pigments in the livers and the heart showed a positive reaction. This
was more pronounced in formalin than in alcohol fixed sections. There were more
granules visible in the formalin than in the alcohol fixed livers. The dark granules
in the livers were less distinctly reddened than the pale grannIes. It is difficult to
say whether this was due to a less intense reaction or due to the difficulty of recog-
nizing a red discolouration in the darker granules. In the skin the granules had a
slightly reddish tinge in formalin but not in alcohol fixed tissue. In the eye some of
the granules, particularly those in the iris, showed a slight reddish discolouration,
while others gave a negative reaction.
Direct Schiff reaction 15 minutes and 3 days (Control 1, Sets 140 and 141):
None of the pigment showed any change on either 15 minutes or 3 days
exposure to the Schiff's reagent when treatment with periodic acid was deleted.
III
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FIGURE 16
Showing the Formation of Schiff Reagent from Basic Fuchsin
and Its Reaction with Aldehyde Resulting in a New Red Dye
Cl ~NH2
H\ I "'==/-.-/N=~=C-_-_\JH "==I __ NH 2
(Tria.ffiino-Triphenyl-Methanchloride pararosanilin,
parafuchsin. basic fuchsin)
r J NHS0 2H~ ------------ \.--H2N-~_.. \ - C~
JOaH <------l NH2
III
IV
(colourless)
v
(colourless)
VI
(red)
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Acetylation-periodic acid-Schiff (Control 2, Set 142):
The periodic acid-Schiff reaction was inhibited by acetylation.
Acetylation-deacetylation-periodic acid-Schiff (Control 3, Set 143):
Deacetylation restored the reaction that was seen before acetylation.
Diastase-periodic acid-Schiff (Set 144):
The pigment granuks in livers and heart were still positive, however, the
removal of glycogen from the liver cells made the reddened pigment more outstanding
III the otherwise unstained tissue,
Diastase-acetylation-periodic acid-Schiff (Set 145):
The periodic acid-Schiff reaction was inhibited.
Diastase-acetylation-deacetylation-periodic acid-Schiff (Set 146):
Apart from removal of glycogen, diastase did not interferc with the above
reactions.
Bromination-periodic acid-Schiff (Set 147):
Bromination (technique as in Set 135) intensified the periodic acid-Schiff
reaction of the pigments in livers and heart. It caused a stronger reddening of the
tissue and particularly the nuclei, while the pigments in skin and eye remained
negative.
Bloclling of Aldehyde Groups:
Blocking of aldehyde groups is used to aid their identification. Of the
substances suitable for this reaction, phenylhydrazine and aniline chloride were
uscd in the present experiments. Blocking is done between treatment with periodic
acid and the Schiff reaction.
Periodic acid-phenylhydrazine-Schiff (Set 148) :
A 30 minute exposure to 5 per cent phenylhydrazine after periodic acid
oxidation completely prevented the periodic acid-Schiff reaction.
Periodic acid-aniline chloride-Schiff (Set 149):
A 2 hour exposure to 1 M anilinc chloride after periodic acid oxidation inhibited
the periodic acid-Schiff reaction, except for a slight reddening of sarcosporidia in
the heart and the membrana descementi in the eye.
PERFORMIC AND PERACETIC ACID-SCHIFF REACTIONS
Certain substances such as ceroid and some of the lipofuscin pigment may be
oxidised with performic or peracetic acid to yield aldehyde, which may then be
demonstrated with the Schiff reaction. This reaction may be blocked by prior
bromination, but not by acetylation (Lillie, 1954).
Performic acid-Schiff (Sct 150):
Due to the bleaching action of performic acid, the number of granules in the
livers was reduced, particularly in the alcohol fixed sections, and there were no
granules in the alcohol fixed heart. The remaining paler granules in the livers and
the granules in the formalin fixed heart gave a weak positive reaction. In the dark
granules in the liver and in the pigment of skin and eye a positive reaction was not
recognizable. The nuclei were slightly reddened in all tissues.
Diastase-performic acid-Schiff (Set 151):
Treatment with diastase (technique as in Set 144) before the performic acid-
Schiff reaction did not alter the latter.
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Bromination-performic acid-Schiff (Set 152):
When bromination (technique as in Set 135) preceded the performic acid-
Schiff reaction, the lighter granules in the livers and the granules in the heart had
disappeared; the darker granules were partially bleached and did not react with the
Schiff reagent. In the skin, the granules had disappeared completely in alcohol
fIxed sections and were pale brown in formalin fixed tissue. In the eye the pigment
showed considerable reddening.
Peracetic acid-Schiff (Set 153):
In the livers and the heart, the granules gave a positive reaction in formalin
fixed tissues, which was more pronounced in the lighter granules. In alcohol fixed
material, the lightest granules had disappeared and the remainder showed less
reddening than the granules in formalin fixed sections. The reddening in the dark
granules was only slight, and it was not possible to decide whether this was due to a
less intense reaction or due to the granules' own colour. In the skin and eye the
granules gave a negative reaction.
Acetylation-peracetic acid-Schiff (Set 154):
Acetylation (technique as in Set 14-1) preceding the peracetic acid-Schiff
reaction did not alter the latter.
Acetylation-deacetylation-peracetic acid-Schiff (Set 155):
When first acetylation and then deacetylation (technique as in Set 143) pre-
ceded the peracetic acid-Schiff reaction, the latter was more pronounced in the
pigments of liver and heart than without acetylation and deacetylation but the
melanins in skin and eye were still unchanged.
Brominatibn-peracetic acid-Schiff (Set 156):
TecHnique as for Set 152, except peracetic instead of performic acid. There
was considdrable bleaching of the pigments in liver, heart and skin and the Schiff
reaction was negative in these three organs. However, the pigment in the eye
showed some reddening, particularly in the large granules of the ciliary body.
Benzoylation-peracetic acid-Schiff (Set 157):
When benzoylation (technique as for Sets 38 to 54) preceded the peracetic
acid-Schiff, reaction, the latter was completely inhibited.
Diastase.;]}eracetic acid-Schiff (Set 158):
Pretreatment with diastase (technique as for Set 144) did not alter the peracetic
acid-Schiff reaction. .
Peracetic acid-phenylhydrazine-Schiff (Set 159) and
Peracetic acid-aniline chloride-Schiff (Set 160):
Technique as for set 148 and 149 except peracetic acid-Schiff reaction instead
of periodic acid-Schiff reaction. Either of the two reactions blocked the peracetic
acid-Schiff reactions.
L. BLEACHING (1, 2i, 5 Hrs H 20 2 + NaOH)-PEHACIDS-SCHIFF (Sets
161 to 167)
a. Bleaching-periodic acid-Schiff (Sets 161 to 163):
The sections were bleached with equal parts of H 20 2 1:9 + 0.5 per cent
NaOH as for previous sets, which was followed by periodic acid-Schiff reaction as
for set 139. After one hour bleaching and periodic acid-Schiff reaction (Set 161) no
granules were left in the skin. In formalin fixed sections, the granules in livers, heart
and eye gave a positive Schiff reaction. In alcohol fixed tissues, the granules in the
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livers did not stain; in the heart they had disappeared; in the eye the granules had
disappeared in the ciliary body, while in the other areas they were slightly reddened.
After 2i hours bleaching and periodic acid-Schiff reaction (Set 162) only the formalin
fixed granules in livers and heart gave a positive Schiff reaction. All other pigment
had disappeared.
After five hours bleaching and periodic acid-Schiff reaction (Set 163), fewer
granules in the livers gave a positive reaction than after 2i hours bleaching. They
were the medium and dark brown granules in the liver cells. The lighter ones had
disappeared, while the dark granules in Kupffer and periportal cells were not reddened.
In the heart, the granules were reduced to about half their original number, but
these stained well.
b. Bleaching-performic acid-Schiff (Sets 164 and 165);
The sections were bleached with equal parts of H 20 Z 1:9 + 0.5 per cent
NaOH as for previous sets, which was followed by performic acid-Schiff reaction as
for Set 150.
After one h01~r bleaching and performic acid-Schiff reaction (Set 164) no
granules were left in heart, skin and alcohol fixed sections of livers and eye. In
formalin fixed sections the granules in the livers were slightly stained, while the
granules in the eye were rust brown. After 2t hours' bleaching and performic acid-
Schiff reaction (Set 165) there were only a few weakly staining granules in formalin
fixed livers. All other granules had disappeared.
c. Bleaching-peracetic acid-Schiff (Sets 166, 167):
The sections were bleached with equal parts of H 20 2 1:9 + 0.5 per cent
NaOH as for previous sets, which was followed by peracetic acid-Schiff reaction as
for set 153.
After one hour bleaching and peracetic acid-Schiff reaction (Set 166) no granules
were left in skin, and in alcohol fixed sections of livers, heart and eye. In formalin
fixed tissues there were fewer granules in the livers than before bleaching, but these
were well stained. In the heart, the granules were considerably bleached and slightly
reddish. In the eye, the granules were partially bleached and did not react with the
Schiff reagent.
After 2-~ hours' bleaching and peracetic acid-Schiff reaction (Set 167), there
were no granules left in skin and eye and in alcohol fixed livers and heart. In
formalin fixed livers, there were only a few granules left which were reddened, while
in formalin fixed heart sections the granules showed up with a slightly reddish
tinge.
M. BAUER REACTION (Set 168)
The Bauer reaction is suitable for demonstration of glycogen and a few other
polysaccharides (Bauer, 1933). Chromic acid causes chemical changes in certain
polysaccharides, whereby aldhhyde groups occur, which can be demonstrated with
Schiff reagent. The mechanism of chromic acid oxidation is not as well studied as
that of periodic acid; however, it can be assumed that it oxidizes polysaccharides.
Lillie (1951) suggests that chromic acid, periodic acid and potassium permanganate
(Casella, 1942) probably react with similar groups. When the oxidation is extended
over the optimal time, aldehyde groups become further oxidized by chromic acid
to carboxyl groups, and the Schiff reaction gradually becomes negative.
Lipp (1954) gives the following list of Bauer positive substances :----glycogen,
galactogen, starch, tunicin, cellulose, chitin, some mucins, some hyaline substances,
colloid of thyroid and hypophysis, placentarfibrinoid. .As ,1 rule, all Bauer positive
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substances and structures are also periodic acid-Schiff positive, but the reverse is
not the case. Examples of periodic acid-Schiff positive but Bauer negative sub-
stances are :-glycoproteids, reticulin, fibrin and glycolipoids (Lipp, 1954).
Lillie (1951) suggests that the periodic acid-Schiff positive substances which
fail to give distinct Bauer and Casella reactions are those with relatively few reactive
1, 2 glycol, 1, 2 OR, NH2 or 1, 2 OR, NI-IR groupings per molecule.
In the examined tissues all pigments gave a negative Bauer reaction, but
were bleached to some degree. Glycogen in the liver, sarcosporidia in the heart,
the membrana desccmenti and the cytoplasm of the corneal epithelium gave a
positive reaction.
N. FEULGEN REACTION (Set 169)
Tlus reaction is the oldest histochemical procedure for the demonstration of
desoxyribonuc1eic acid (thymonuc1eic acid). Although doubts have been raised
occasionally on its qualitative and quantitative significance, to our present knowledge
it is practically certain that the Feulgen reaction, correctly performed, specifically
demonstrates and locates in histological sections desoxyribonuc1eic acid, like the
liver pigment a strongly basophilic substance.
FIGURE 17
Hydrolysis of Desoxyribonucleic AcidHH;;HI'min--t--d-~~-l~' d--.~"o I
II UolJ H H~'P--o--protein
. /
1 1 ;(;0
Pyrimidin ---C-c-C-C- C'------- 1
I, k ~J k O~ .
---0- /1'----0----Protem
o
H H ~I'min--1~-~~1-f-L+,o I
II UolJ H H~P--o~--protein
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This reaction, as shown by Feulgen and Rosenbeck (1924), is based on the
histochemical demonstration of aldehyde groups, which occur after mild acid
hydrolysis (N-HCl at 60°C.) on the sugar component of desoxyribonucleic acid.
Feulgen himself had already recognised that acid treatment separates the purins
guanin and adenin, from the molecule, whereby the remnant (thymic acid), stays
attached to the protein, and forms aldehyde groups. The latter can be demonstrated
histochemically with Schiff's reagent.
Levene, Mikeska and Mori (1930) showed that the sugar responsible for this
reaction is a desoxypentose, namely d-2-desoxyribofuranose (thyminose). According
to Overend and Stacey (1949), who further clarified the process, mild hydrochloric
acid hydrolysis first opens tLe connection between the carbon atom 5 of the sugar
and phosphoric acid (1, Fig. 17) and then in a second step (II, Fig. 17) opens the
glycoside binding between the purins and the sugars. The latter (2-desoxyribo-
furanose-3-phosphate) remains attacherl to the macro molecule by phosphate bridges
attached to their carbon atoms 3.
After separation of the purins the carbon atoms of the sugars show the con··
figuration of potential aldehYdes{H:~)C.( o-J. In acid environment a consider-
able portion changes form the furanose form to the tautomeric open aldehyde form,
whose free aldehyde groups can be demonstrated with the Schiff reagent (Fig. 18,
Overend, 1950).
FIGURE 18
Occurrence of Aldehydes after Hydrolsyis of Desoxyribonudeic Acid
/p--o--protein
.0
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Before hydrolysis, the purin base (guanin, adenin), attached to the carbon
atom 1 (asterid) of the sugar, prevented the latter from assuming the tautomeric
aldehyde form. This apparently explains, why desoxyribonucleic acid gives a
positive Schiff reaction only after hydrolysis.
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Ribose sugars, (ribonucleic acid) with an OR group on the C atom 2 instead
of the second R atom of desoxy sugars, are not hydrolysed by the same procedure and
therefore do not give a positive Feulgen reaction.
All examined pigments, although highly basophilic, were Feulgen negative.
The nuclei in all tissues reacted strongly positive.
REACTIONS PERFORMED ON INCOMPLETE SERIES OF SECTIONS
Reaction to acid:
Concentrated acetic, hydrochloric and sulphuric acid did not change the In (0,
pigment after 16 hours. Concentrated nitric acid destroyed the pigment after 5
hours. One and five per cent aqueous or alcoholic solutions of hydrochloric, sulphuric
or nitric acid did not change the pigment after 16 hours.
Fresh unfixed frozen sections and smears of the livers gave a distinct macro-
scopic bilirubin reaction with concentrated sulphuric acid which lasted about 10 to
20 seconds, and a less pronounced reaction with: concentrated nitric acid. This
conforms with the experience that on slides, in contrast to test tubes, sulphuric acid
is more suited for the demonstration of bilirubin, than nitric acid (Bueck, ] 912).
Under the microscope it was observed that the pigment did not participate in the
reaction.
Reactions to alkali:
After five hours' treatment with concentrated potassium or sodium hydroxide,
tissues and pigments had completely disintegrated. Concentrated ammonium
hydroxide did not cause any significant change after six hours. After 16 hours'
treatment with five per cent aqueous solution of potassium or sodium hydroxide,
the paler granules had disappeared and the darker granules had lost some of their
colour. Five per cent ammonium hydroxide did not affect the pigment during
that time.
Fat solvents:
The pigment was not changed by exposure for 16 hours at room temperature
or at 37°C. to carbon bisulphide, carbon tetrachloride, ether (only room temperature),
acetone, chloroform, ammonium sulphide, absolute or 70 per cent alcohol.
The above reactions were not significantly different when performed on
frozen sections or smears of unfixed pigmented liver tissue, or on frozen or paraffm
sections of tissue fixed in ten per cent formalin, Schaffer's fixative, absolute alcohol
and 70 per cent alcohol.
Dopa reaction:
The dopa reaction (Bloch, 1917, 1918; Bloch and Schaff, 1925) demonstrates
an intracellular enzyme, the dopa ferment or dopa melanase, which is found in
melanoblasts. The enzyme oxidises 3, 4 dihydroxyphenylalanin, the dopa reagent,
to a blackish pigment, the dopa melanin. In tissue sections the reaction causes a
grey to black discolouration of the melanoblasts, Other workers doubt the specificity
of the reaction (Lison, 1936) and think that, if it is an enzyme reaction at all, it
demonstrates intraceullular tyrosinase. The significance of this reaction in con-
nection with the liver pigment will be discussed later. Dopa also gives a positive
reaction with polymorphnuc1ear leucocytes.
Dopa reactions were performed on two pigmented livers and one unpigmented
liver of sheep obtained from the abattoir. The leucocytes were distinctly stained
after one hour, more after two, and outstandingly after three hours and fIfteen
minutes. There were no other structures in the tissues which showed a positive
dopa reaction.
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Schultz reaction:
The Schultz reaction for demonstration of chlolesterol was performed with
negative results on a number of livers with varying degrees of pigmentation.
DISCUSSION
PIGMENTS IN ANIMALS
The pigments known in animal tissues may be classified, as seen in Fig. 19,
into endogenous and exogenous, the former being further subdivided into anhaemo-
globinogenous and haemoglobinogenous. Anhaemoglobinogenous are melanins, and
lipofuscins, haemoglobinogenous are haemosiderins, haematoidin (bilirubin) haematin
(malaria and formalin pigment) porphyrins, and pseudomelanin.
(---------.._-~~~~LEAD SULPHIDE,BISMUTH andMERCURY SALTS,
DYES, etc.
,including: haemofuscin'l
lcytoliPochrome, ceroid,melanosis pigment ofJintestine
, HAEMOSIDERINS
tHAEMATOIDIN (bilirubin)HAEMATIN (malaria and formalin pigments)PORPHYRINSPSEUDOMELANIN
FIGURE 19
Classification of Animal Pigments
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Melanins:
Melanins occur in the form of intracellular granules which, in spite of their
name, are never black but yellow to dark brown. They are normally found in
many tissues of ectodermal origin, such as epidermis, including hair, mucosa of
mouth and pharynx, sensory organs, brain, medulla of adrenals; and in tissues of
which the ectodermal origin is probable, but debated, such as iris, choroid of the
eye, and leptomeninges. They may also be found in mesenchymal tissue, such as
dermis and in regional lymph nodes of pigmented areas, particularly when these are
inflamed (Becker, 1948). Furthermore, they are seen in certain tumours, where they
may be set free in the blood plasma and excreted in the urine, when produced in
excessive quantities.
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Older theories, suggesting that melanin is formed from blood or by pen-
vascular phagocytic cells, have now been abandoned. Two remaining theories are
supported by different workers. The older ones assume that in the skin, melanin
is formed in the palisade basal cells of the epidermis (Bloch, 1927, Peck, 1930); while
the more modern theory (Masson, 1926), accepted by most workers in this field,
.recognizes two types of melanin containing cells, namely melanoblasts and melano-
phores, and assumes that melanin is formed by the melanoblasts. In the skin, they
are situated in the area of the palisade basal cells of the epidermis. They differ
from the latter mainly by being dentritic and dopa positive. It has been 'proved
experimentally in amphibians (Du Shane, 1943; Hostardius, 1950) and in birds
(Willier and Rawlers, 1940) that melanoblasts are derived from the neural crest and
thus of neuroectodermal origin. During embryonic life they migrate to the epidermis,
perhaps with the sheaths of Schwann.
Although the ectodermal origin of the melanoblasts is now generally accepted,
Goldberg (1948) stated that in some instances these cells may present mesodermal
features. Aschoff (1921) thought that epithelial and endothelial as well as con·-
neetive tissue cells are capable of secreting melanin. It should be stressed at this
point, and will be important in the later discussion, that there has never been any
serious suggestion of melanin being produced by endodermal tissue.
Only the retinal meJanoblasts form a continuous lining, namely the pigment
epithelium, made of prismatic cells just outside the inner layer of the retina (Masson,
1948). All other melanoblasts are scattered among cells differing from their own
kind. By means of their branch-like extensions, they come into intimate contact
with surrounding cells, to which they transmit the granules by an inoculation-like
process, which was first observed by Ehrmann in 1885.
Masson (19'18) considers the melanoblasts as neither epithelial nor nervous.
Functionally, they are glandular, although of quite a special sort. Their secretory
product is a solid granule which is neither excreted externally as in exocrine glands,
nor internally as in endocrine glends, but into other cells. He suggests the term
cytocrine for this type of secretion.
The receiving cells, which themselves are unable to produce melanin, are
termed melanophores and are always dopa negative. While the pigment granules
in melanoblasts are generally fine and uniform, in melanophores they usually clump
together and become coarse and irregular in size.
The difference between melanoblasts and melanophores can easily be demon-
strated in the skin, where the prismatic epithelial cells in the stratum germinativum
or malpighian cells, receive the pigment from the dendritic melanoblasts scattered
in the basal layer (Kolliker, 1887; Ehrmann, 1885, 1892). Such a process has so
far not been demonstrated in iris, choroid, meninges, olfactory or auditory epithelium.
In the corium, melanin is found mainly in superficial areas, namely, in
mesenchymal cells which become spherical when they contain a sufficiently large
number of granules. They are dopa negative, coarsely granulated and the pigment
is supplied by the overlaying epidermis, althongh its mode of migration across the
epidermal borders is as yet unknown.
The existence of mesenchymal melanoblasts is debated (Goldberg, 19,18;
Harvey, Dawson and Innes, 1940). In mongolian spots and blue naevi of man,
pigmentation is found in the derma in two types of cells. One is stellate, connective
in appearance, finely pigmented and dopa positive, the other is stellate or spherical,
with irregular melanin granules and dopa negative. The latter are melanophores,
while the former, mainly on account of their positive dopa reaction are obviously
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melanoblasts and the main support for the theory of mesenchymal melanoblasts.
Some authors, however, maintain that all melanoblasts are of nemo-ectodermal
origin (Masson, 1948, Du Shane, 1943, 1944).
Since Bloch's (1917, 1918) classical experiments on the formation of melanin
in certain cells, this subject has aroused considerable interest and controversy.
He showed that 3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine, the dopa-reagent, was oxidized in
certain cells to a blackish pigment, dopa-melanin. The enzyme considered respon-
sible was called dopa-oxidase. Przibram (1922), agreed that the cells demonstrated
by the dopa-reaction contained some sort of enyzme but in contrast to Bloch (1917,
1918), thought that dopa-oxidaoe also acted on tryosine. Lison (1936), was of the
opinion that if dopa-oxidase is an enzyme at all, it demonstrates intracellular
tryosinase.
Raper (1926), and Evans and Raper (1937) regarded dopa as the first stage
of oxidation of tyrosine as shown in the following formulas.
D
tyrosinase 0 = 0"" _-CHzCH (NHz) COOH
I
_CHzCH (NHz) COOH ) 0 =
HO p ~
Tyrosine
DOPA
DOPA quinone
Lerner, Fitzpatrick, Calkins and Summers (1949) showed that tyrosinase causes
only slow oxidation of tyrosine, unless a small amount of dopa is present, when
the speed of oxidation approaches that of dopa itself. They were not able to
separate tyrosinase and dopa oxidase activity, although it was possible to prepare
fractions which oxidised tyrosine only very slowly. They concluded that both
substrates could be oxidized to melanin by a single enzyme or an enzyme complex
in the following way:
~Tyrosinase~ . .
Tyrosine ~DOPA--=::::tntermedlates -----~Melanm
Although it is now generally agreed that an enzyme reaction converts dopa into
dopa-melanin in vitro, there is no direct evidence that dopa-oxidase is also responsible
for melanin production in vivo.
Figge's (1948) experiments strongly suggest that at least in certain amphibians,
pigment formation is caused by tyrosinase and is regulated by a delicate balance of
oxidative and reductive mechanism in the melanophores. Figge (1948) induced
lack of pigmentation in amphibian larvae by inhibiting tyrosinase in melanophores
with phenol indophenol. -
So far it has not been possible to determine accurately the chemical constitu-
tion of native melanin. This appears to be the main obstacle to the clarification
of the process and to the confirmation of the assumption that normal melanin
production is analogous to oxidation of dopa to dopa-melanin.
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Bloch (1927) and Waelsch (1932) reviewed the question of the elementary
composition of melanin, showing that a wide range of carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen,
and sulphur contents have been reported. For such an estimation it is necessary
to extract melanin by various chemical procedures and it is most likely that the
estimated composition is that of an altered natural melanin, probably also containing
more, or less impurities from the tissue.
Herrmann and Boss (1945) found that the melanin granule is a highly complex
aggregate not only of pigment, but also of at least three enzyme systems in a protein
matrix. Mason (1948), concluded that at the present time it is not known in which
way melanin is associated with the other components of the pigment granule. Kopac
(1948) who studied the formation of pigment granules, came to the conclusion that
there is considerable evidence that melanin is a polymeric derivation of oxidized
polyphenols. Stein (1954) made ultra-violet absorption studies comparing some
natural and synthetic melanins, and his examinations suggest that some of the
members of these two classes of melanins possess a similar structure. In 1955, he
reported that melanin of the ox choroid is identical with that of black human hair,
while red human hair contains a pigment related to, but not identical with these
pigments.
Mason (1948) classified and defined melanins. According to him, native
animal melanins are pigments associated with intracellular granules, non-carotinoid,
non-haemic, non-fuscinoid, having the capacity to reduce gold and silver salts and
osmium tetroxide and to be decolourised by hydrogen peroxide.
Further generally accepted histochemical reactions of melanin are: basophilia,.
"complete insolubility in organic solvents or in anything which is not markedly
destructive towards the tissue preparation which contain them" (Pearse, 1953),
and a positive ferric ferricyanide reduction test (Staemmler, 1924).
Mason's (1948) definition for native plant melanins is the same as his definition
for native animal melanins quoted above. He gave as examples of plants containing
melanin, Vicia faba and Psalliota campestris. Derived melanins are, according to
his classification, pigments obtained from native melanins by processes involving
chemical change. Since the structures of native melanins are unknown, substances
are placed in this class by inference based upon extractive methods and some may
eventually be shown to be native melanins. Synthetic melanins are polymeric
pigments, obtained by the chemical, photochemical and enzymatic in vitro oxidation
of benzenoid amino acids and phenolic amines and amino acids.
There is little chemical evidence upon which to base this classification.
However, evidence exists indicating that at least one group of native melanins, those
formed in dopa-positive melanoblasts, may be related to synthetic melanins arising
from oxidation of dihydroxyphenylalanine. Final proof of this relationship is still
lacking (Mason, 1948).
Lipofuscins:
Lipofuscins, a term coined by Borst in 1897, are pigments which form yellow
to brown intracellular granules in muscle fibres of heart, intestines, skeletal muscles,
in liver, ganglion and Sertoli cells, in the cortex of adrenals, renal epithelium, seminal
vesicles and other tissues. They are derived from a number of lipid or lipoprotein
sources, and the process by which they are produced is at least partly oxidation.
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FIGURE 20
Histogenesis of Lipofuscins (Pearse, 1953).
Pearse (1953) expressed his views on the histogenesis of lipofuscins in the
diagram shown in Fig. 20. The unoxidized lipid' precursors and their reactions are
seen on the left side of the diagram. Towards the right side, the alterations following
increasing oxidation are shown. Generally, the intensity of pigmentation increases
with progression of oxidation. The chemical and physical alterations are reflected
by increasing basophilia and intensified capacity to reduce, and by decreasing
affinity to Sudan dye:: and decreasing solubility in fat solvents.
The periodic acid-Schiff and performic acid-Schiff reactions, as well as acid
fastness, are positive in a certain range. The point at which the lipid propigment
becomes lipofuscin is not exactly determinable, but may be taken as the point at
which a definite yellow colour becomes visible.
Pigments which have been given other names but belong, by virtue of their
histochemical characteristics, in the group of lipofuscins are: haemofuscin, cytolipo-
chrome, ceroid and the so-called melanosis pigment of the large intestine. Haemo-
fuscin was the name given by von Recklinghausen (1899) to a yellow granular,
iron-free pigment, occurring together with a much larger amount of haemosiderin.
Already Hueck (1912) had recognized the lipofuscin nature of the pigment, and
Pearse (1953) states that there is not sufficient histochemical evidence to permit
the retention of a separate fuscin pigment, as it is a lipid pigment which is derived
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from the red cell envelopes and always has the characteristics of a lipofuscin.
Cytolipochrome was described by Gillman and Gillman (1945) in the livers of pella-
grins, as a pigment with the characteristics of haemofuscin. Pearse (1953) condemns
this designation entirely, stating there is no need for a new term.
Ceroid was first described in the cirrhotic livers of animals maintained on
inadequate diets by Lillie, Daft and Sebrell (1941), Lillie, Ashburn, Sebrell, Daft
and Lowry (1942) and by Edwards and White (1941). Endicott and Lillie (1944)
established the main characteristics of ceroid and its differentiation from other
pigments such as haeomfuscin. Lee (1950) however, concluded that the significant
variations of the characteristic reactions indicate that ceroid may be a variable
mixture of substances. Pearse (1953) stated: " ... not only that ceroid is a mixture
of substances but that it represents a typical lipofuscin at an early stage of oxidation".
In so-called melanos1;s coli in man, a brown pigmentation of the large intestine
and appendix is seen. A similar condition is known in guinea pigs. The pigmenta-
tion is due to brown granules which are found almost exclusively in macrophages
of the lamina propria. The question as to whether this pigment is melanin or
lipofuscin has caused controversy; however, according to Hueck's (1912) examination,
it is closer to lipofuscin than to melanin, a view which is now generally accepted.
Not to be confused with this so-called melanosis pigment should be the blackish
slate coloured pigmentation due to pseudomelanin. It is often found in intestines
and other organs, occurs predominantly post mortem and is haemoglobinogenous.
There is now overwhelming evidence that the lipofuscins are a product of
disturbed fat metabolism, and somehow connected with oxidation of unsaturated
fatty acids. One of the functions of vitamin E in the body is that of an antioxidant
and, in fact, it is a most effective inhibitor of auto-oxidation of fats. Therefore
it is not surprising to find a relative deficiency of this vitamin in a number of experi-
mental and spontaneous conditions associated with such a pigmentation. It has
already been mentioned that ceroid was first reported in animals kept on inadequate
diets. In rats on a vitamin E deficient diet, a lipofuscin is deposited in smooth
muscle cells and large phagocytes of uterus and ovaries, as well as interstitial tissue
of testes (Mason and Emmel, 1944, 1945). It also develops in the motor ganglion
cells of cord and medulla of older rats, and can be prevented by wheat germ oil or
tocopherol, as shown by Pappenheimer and Victor (1946). Pappenheimer and
Schogeleff (1944) found a similar pigment in degenerating giant cells and Sertoli
cells within atrophic testes of vitamin E deficient guinea pigs. Mason and Telford
(1946) reported pigmentation of muscles and fat in vitamin E defIcient monkeys.
Pappenheimer and Victor (1946), found lipofuscins in humans as a result of dietary
disturbances in smooth muscles of oesophagus, stomach, small intestines, uterus,
arteries, skeletal muscles, liver and Kupffer cells, renal epithelium, adrenal cortex,
germinal follicles of spleen, endothelium of capillaries, veins and arteries, Sertoli
cells, seminal vesicles, in epithelium and underlying connective tissue, and in phago-
cytes in uterus, ovaries and lymph nodes. They point out the accumulating evidence
which suggests a connection between this pigment and deficiency of vitamin E.
Nachtnebel '(]933) noticed a pigment similar to lipofuscin in the muscles of
the intestines in dogs which had been fed liver and cod liver oil, and he was inclined
to attribute the pigment to the absorption of some dietary constituent from this
source. Dogs with chronic biliary fIstulas developed abundance of a lipoid pigment
in the intestinal musculature, apart from muscular dystrophy and testicular atrophy.
This was ascribed to failure of absorption of vitamin E following exclusion of bile
from the intestines (Brinkhaus and Warner, 1941).
The suggestion that lipofuscins result from oxidation of fats is supported by
Bensley (1947), who, by a complicated process, isolated from normal livers of guinea
pigs a pigment, which was associated with the mitochondria and submicroscopic
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particles of the liver cells, and which he showed to be connected with fat metabolism.
He has little doubt that in fact, it is a product of oxidation of unsaturated fats and
particularly of phospholipins. He mentioned that in vitro unsaturated fatty acids
and phospholipins darken when exposed to air. Preparations of lecithin kept for
a long period undergo a gradual change of colour. From a sample of egg lecithin
which had become black after 15 years storage he extracted, with the same technique
as applied to livers, pigments resembling that in the liver.
I t is suggested that the colour of lipofuscins is caused by polymerisation of
aldehydes produced by oxidation, whereby the easily soluble lipid, which is colourless
unless containing dissolved carotenoids, is converted into a very insoluble, often
highly coloured product. Variations of this process and the end product are due
to the nature of the original lipid, the cells in which it takes place and the extent
to which proteins participate (Pearse, 1953).
In lipid pneumonia, caused by cod liver oil, the lipoid droplets in the alveolar
exudate are known to develop characteristics of lipofuscin (Pinkerton, 1928; Graef,
1939). Hartcroft (1951) succeeded in producing in vitro and in vivo ceroid or a
closely related substance from a mixture of lipids and some components of free
red cells.
Acid fastness, a characteristic of many lipofuscins, also supports the idea
{)f large molecules, as found after polymerisation. Reeves and Anderson (1937)
have shown that hydroxy fatty acids of very high molecular weight are the principal
constituents of the wax cover of tubercle bacteria and responsible for their acid
fastness.
Haemosiderins:
This pigment is derived from haemoglobin and contains ionic iron, easily
demonstrable by the Prussian blue or Turnbull's blue reactions. It is a product
of blood destruction and found normally in the cells of the reticulo-histocytic system,
particularly in spleen and bone marrow, when present in large quantities also in
other sites e.g. renal epithelium and liver cells as well as active gland tissues. Lillie
(1954) distinguished between three subvarieties, namely, one which causes a diffuse
brownish staining of the cytoplasm and gives a diffuse light blue colour when acid
ferrocyanide is applied, and two others which form yellow to brown intracellular
granules of variable size and give a deep blue·-green colour with ferrocyanide. One
of the two granular varieties stains with basic aniline dyes. There is not always a
sharp distinction between the two and they may occur together in one cell with the
first variety.
Haemosiderin is soluble in acids but insoluble in alkalis. Fixatives which
contain acids but no formalin may completely remove haemosiderin or alter it so
that it no longer gives a positive reaction for iron.
Haematoidin:
Haematoidin (Virchow, 1847) is an iron free derivative of haemoglobin and
occurs in the form of extra cellular yellowish-brown crystals or amorphous masses
in old haemorrhages. Fischer and Reindel (1923) as well as Rich and Bumstead
(Hl25) have shown that it gives the same physical and chemical reactions as bilirubin;
however, it is still reasonable to distinguish between them on morphological grounds.
These so-called "bile pigments" are insoluble in water and in most fat solvents but
when in unfixed or alcohol fixed tissues, they are moderately soluble in chloroform
and carbon bisulphide. They are not decolourised by oxidizing agents, and stain
strongly with methylene blue, with which they form a new compound (Reinhold and
Fowler, 1947). Haematoidin gives a positive Gmelin reaction; however, with small
granules it is often negative.
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Haematin:
Haematin is a derivative of haemoglobin which gives a negative reaction
for ionisable iron. It occurs as malaria pigment (Hueck, 1912; Morrison and Ander-
son, 1942; I~imington, Fulton and Scheiman, 194.7) in the form of dark brown
amorphous granules and as formalin pigment (Hueck, 1912) in minute rhomboidal
crystals and granules. It is soluble in dilute aqueous and alcoholic solutions of
sodium potassium and ammonium hydroxides and is bleached within an hour by
concentrated nitric acid, by hydrogen peroxide and partially by 90 per cent formic
acid, but it is insoluble in fwe per cent aqueous solutions of mineral acids (Lillie,
1954). Formalin pigment is an artefact and occurs when tissues rich in blood,
particularly when not quite fresh, are fIxed in formalin of an acid pH.
Pseudomelanin:
This pigment causes a blackish slaty discolouration. It is produced by the
reaction of hydrogen sulphide with the iron of haemoglobin or haemosiderin, and
consists of iron sulphide and various intermediate compounds and oxidation products.
It is found mainly post mortem in the intestinal walls and in the vicinity of the
intestines, but may also be seen ante mortem, where hydrogen sulphide, usually
of bacterial origin, comes in contact with disintegrating erythrocytes.
Porphyrins:
Porphyrins occur normally only in small quantities, causing no discolouration.
They are considered to be the precursors of the haem part of haemoglobin, lacking
the central iron atom (Pearse, 1953). Under pathological conditions they are found,
usually in diffuse and occasionally in granular form, in man, bovines and pigs (Cohrs,
1952) where they may cause a generalised dark yellow to chocolate brown discoloura-
tion of the bones, liver, spleen, lungs, lymph nodes, kidneys and urine, while dental
enamel, cartilage, tendons and ligaments are unstained. Most cases of porphyria
are a congenital abnormality but it may also be caused by certain poisoning e.g.
lead and sulphonal (Frei, 1955). In the skin, porphyrin causes photosensitisations.
The pigment gives a negative iron, and a positive Gmelin reaction and shows fluor-
escence in ultra violet light.
Exogenous pigments:
Exogenous pigments are caused by stained substances introduced from
outside the body. The most common example is coal dust (anthracocis), which
may be inhaled or may be deposited after therapeutic use of powdered charcoal
e.g. in the uterus or intestines. Prolonged treatment with preparations containing
silver nitrate may cause pigmentation of tissues such as endothelial cells and basal
membranes of glands with silver (argyrosis), and produce a greyish discolouration
of the skin due to silver granules deposited in phagocytes. In chron.ic lead poisoning
the intestinal villi are darkened due to depositions of lead sulphide (a grey blue
discolouration of the gums as seen in man has so far not been reported in animals).
Bismuth and mercuri salt.s may cause a similar discolouration. Dyes used thera-
peutically may be deposited in the reticulo-histiocytic system. Ingested plant
components such as carotin may stain the depot and even the milk fat. Mulberries,
when fed to pigs, have caused a purplish discolouration of skin and tendons and
plants containing alizarin, a red dye, cause reddening of growing bone tissue (Frei,
1955).
THE NATURE OF THE LIVER PIGMENT IN RELATION TO
REVIEWED ANIMAL PIGMENTS
The liver pigment gives negative iron and bile reactions, does not dissolve
in acids, fat solvents and dilute alkalis, and bleaches very slowly in hydrogen
peroxide. These few reactions exclude all the known pigments except melanin and
lipofmcin. Recognition of melanin in tissues where it is usually found, such as
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skin and eye, is normally not difl1cult. Difficulties arise, when a brown pigment in
an unusual location has to be diagnosed. "It is there that the few positive reactions
of melanin, usually regarded as typical, are in fact a source of confusion since they
are shared with other types of pigments," (Pearse, 1953).
The pigmented livers are being diagnosed as "melanosis" in Brisbane and
Sydney abattoirs, which is probably based on the occurrence of very inert
dark brown granules; but not supported by sufficient histochemical investigations
(Carne, 1950). There are weighty theoretical considerations which would make the
correctness of this diagnosis doubtful.
Site of Development and Histogenetic Considerations:
An important point in determining the nature of the liver pigment is the
site of its production. Examinations of a number of livers with varying pigmenta-
tion, show that the first pale yellow granules to appear, are in the liver cells, probably
midzonal. These granules become darker, while other pale granules appear, involving
more liver cells. Later, the darkest granules leave the liver cells. Whether they are
just released by cells which stay intact, or whether the liver cells disintegrate could
not be determined. In any case, as seen in more advanced pigmentations, numerous
granules are taken up by Kupffer cells while others probably pass straight into the
central vein, where free granules as well as desquamated pigmented Kupffer cells
can be seen. It is significant that only dark and therefore older granules are found
in Kupffer cells, central vein and periportal cells and only after they have appeared
in the liver cells.
The distribution of the pigment in the liver, the severe pigmentation of the
portal lymph nodes, the much lighter involvement of lungs and the lack of pigment
in intestines and mesenteric lymph nodes, indicates very strongly its origin in the
liver cells. This is snpported by certain reactions, such as methenamine silver,
ferric ferricyanide reduction, methylene blue, Sudan black and Mallory's haemo-
fuscin stain, which are not only positive with the palest granules but also show
previously invisible granules, probably precursors.
Earlier in this paper a certain controversy, whether melanoblastic cells are
of ectodermal or mesodermal origin, has been mentioned. There was never any
serious snggestion that melanin, either normally or under pathological conditions
is produced by endodermal tissue, which includes the liver cells. The unlikelihood
of the liver pigment being melanin is supported by the negative dopa reaction of
the liver cells, showing absence of melanin-producing enzyme. A further point
against melanin is the obvious environmental and almost certain nutritional origin
of the pigmentation. So far there have been no reports of genuine melanosis being
caused by such conditions. Even if ingestion of plant melanins could be considered
as source of the liver pigment, the first and most pronounced discolouration could
then be expected in intestines and mesenteric lymph nodes. However, these organs
are unchanged in animals with pigmented livers. The unlikeliness of an external
pigmentation is also supported by the negative results following the feeding of
pigmented livers to rats.
Genuine melanosis of the liver has been reported as a congenital abnormality
in bovines and other animals (Cohrs, 1952). This condition is, however, different
from the one under examination. Macroscopically the liver is spotted, showing
dark grey or black pigmented areas, up to a few centimetres in diameter, of irregular
shape, with a sharp and only occasionally more diffuse border. Microscopically
the melanin granules are in chromatophore" in the subserous and interlobular con-
nective tissues. The liver cells are unchanged. Melanosis, as a congenital abnor-
mality, may also be found in other organs such as lungs, heart, kidneys, testes and
muscles. In every case the melanin granules are found in the cytoplasm of chroma-
tophores in the connective tissues.
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TABLE 9
SUMMARY OF MOST SIGNIFICANT DISTINGUISHING REACTIONS
O--unstained··--test negative or inhibited by blocking
l--almost unstained-test gives a very slight reaction. still regarded as negative.
2-·-poorly, (slightly) stained--test weakly positive
3---well (distinctly) stained-·---test well positive
4-vel'Y well (very distinctly) stained--test very strongly positive
l~t~?[~~:~t:7~.·.~~-ll'~:;~~I.. ':~=-I_~'~~I~:O~U_ .
I.·.··------~_·_~··_~·__·_·~·---------~_·~--_·_~---_·· ...-----------
HUFFERED 51'AINING (Table 3, p. 22)
I::;~:~~:~~:-~~ !!: =-~-=r=-[~~~ ----:-_~I =_~r~
I
after benzoylation 6.94 0 1-3 0 3
231 0 0-2 0 4
I ~~~~-~~~~~~~~~:l-PH -1If ---- - --~ --1
1
---- -Ef--I-- ~--- - ~
1 ~3~ ~__~~__1 ~_~__ -.Q~-----~ -----
I BASIC DYES AFTER BLEACHING (Table 7, p. 27)
1-~~~i~:'~:~UfU~iU .. ----- ;-I~~:~~I--T- --~-._-
1_!'1etl~ylen~ blu~ ~ i ~_~=-4..__l .i... __J~ __0 I
I FAT STAINS (p. 28)
ri1?JF)~c~~~ :~_-=~.: ~~~ -I _It~ I~-~~i ~J~] -~~-l~~j~~~
REDUCTION TEST (p. 29, 30)
-~~~~~hf~~~?c;a~~:vr~~~~~~t~~;:---:-: ~1---Y----1---~3--' --- ~--I----~~---
Ferric ferricyanide reduct. test after . I "I
1 chromic aeid . . . . . . 0 0 0 3
I----SCHIFF REACTlC)NS(~-:-30)--------···------_·_---------~--·----·~-I
IJ~~~~~1~~:c%~~~~k=~:_~-__L L~]~~ 2g:-- 1--- ~~--]=or--
BLEACHING H 20 z :\l formalin fixed (p. 2])
----.-..---.-".- ...- _~_~-~_~'~:~l~n~-~_-GP:fUS~~~I_ :~~~a:~~~~-_~~~l;ll:l _
I-Af~~-bl~a-CI-l1l1-g---~ ---~- -- 27 days, 16 clays, no 13 days, no 12 days. 1
I
still some pigment pigment most pig- ,
pIgment ment disap- I
'I I vIsible peared, 27
d<tys, no
h;~t~ll;bl~a~l~d-Plgmel~~i~-~I~Oh-;;-ll-~~e;----paler darker ::.:::t
1-"~r:T_aredV{I!I1.Jormall':1.I1~<li:t.S:;l1~_-.l . . _.__.'-___ .__ .... -'_._____ _._ .. _-'..._~__~~
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I{esulting from these considerations, most of the experiments in the final
series were designed to determine the characteristics of the liver pigment and
particularly to establish its relation to melanin and lipofuscin.
Reactions of liver pigment and comparison with lipofuscin and melanin:
The staining and histochemical reactions of the liver pigment are discussed
in this section. Those procedures which are particularly significant for determining
the position of this pigment in relation to lipofuscins and melanins arc in italics
and are summarised in Table 9.
Neutral red and Gen#an violet stained the granules in livers and heart to
various degrees, while the melanin in skin and eye was not stained.
Volkmann (1932) recommended these techniques for demonstration of lipo-
fuscin. He found that Gentian violet also stained the precursors of lipofuscin.
The latter was not so in the tissues at present examined. M aUory's haemofuscin
stain strongly reddened the granules in livers and heart but not the melanins. In
the livers the number of granules was increased after staining, probably due to
precursors.
It has been mentioned repeatedly in the literature (Pearse, 1953) that melanins
as well as lipofuscins are basophilic. In this series all pigments were distinctly
basophilic with Giemsa, Nile blue, toluidine blue and methylene blue, and therefore
this characteristic as such is not suitable for differentiation between the examined
pigments. However, when the degree of basophilia was measured by buffered
staining with methylene blue, two groups of pigments evolved. Those in heart and
livers and those in skin and eye. The differences between these two groups were
even more pronounced when blocking by benzoylation and particularly methylation
preceded the buffered staining. The liver granules reacted generally in the same way
as lipofuscin in the heart. The light liver granules differed more from melanin than
the dark ones. Without previous blocking, the affinity of the liver and lipofuscin
granules to methylene blue was strong in alkaline solution and lessened with de-
creasing pH, the dark granules being more basophilic than He lighter ones. In
contrast, the melanin granules stained almost uniformly throughout the pH range
and, at the lowest pH, even increased their affinity to the dye. At no stage were the
melanin granules stained as intensely as the lipofuscin granules were in the more
alkaline part of the scale. Benzoylation noticeably reduced the staining of liver and
heart granules but intensified that of melanin. Methylation had the same effect to
a much higher degree, causing the lipofuscin granules in the heart and the lighter
liver granules to remain completely or almost unstained, even at the highest pH,
while the staining of melanin was spectacularly and uniformly increased throughout
the pH series.
Bleaching with H 20 2 as well as with H 20 2 -I- NaOH showed two distinguishing
features between melanin and liJ:=ofuscin. Firstly, under carefully controlled com-
parable conditions, liver and heart granules were more resistant to bleaching than
equally coloured granules in skin and eye. This conforms with a generally recognised
technique of distinguishing between melanin and lipofuscin. Secondly, the granules
in livers and heart bleached more quickly in alcohol than in formalin fixed tissue,
while the reverse was the' case with the melanin granules. This difference was best
seen when only H 20 2 was used but not as well on addition of alkali to the bleaching
fluid, which reduced decolourisaticn from days and weeks to hours. Of the melanins,
the granules in the epithelium of the ciliary body resisted bleaching longest, probably
due to their exceptionally large size. However, decolouration occurred sooner than
in the darkest liver granules.
Staining with basic dyes after bleaching was another reaction which'showed a
significant difference between lipofuscin and melanins. It also grouped the liver
pigment among the lipofuscins. Even when the tissues had been exposed to the
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bleaching agent for a considerably longer time than necessary for complete bleaching
of the pigment, the lipofuscin granules in the heart and the liver granules reappeared
on staining with basic dyes. The melanin granules on the other hand, had lost
their affinity to basic dyes when or even before they had been completely bleached.
Pearse (1953) mentioned that most lipofuscins are acid fast. In the present
experiments the Ziehl-Neelsen technique was not successful even after prolonged
staining, but when Victoria blue replaced basic fuchsin, the heart and liver granules
proved to be acid fast, the darker more so than the lighter ones; however, the melanin
granules too were acid fast, particularly after prolonged exposure and this technique
was not found suitable to distinguish between melanins and lipofuscins.
Affinity to fat stains in paraffin sections has always been a recognized
characteristic of lipofuscin (Roulet, 1948; Lillie, 1954). Sttdan IV, Oil red 0 and
Sudan black readily stained lipofuscin in the heart. In the liver, Sudan IV stained
only the palest granules. Oil red 0 stained more granules while Sudan black stained
still more, giving even the darkest ones a blueish tinge and also reacting with pre-
viously invisible granules, presumably precursors. None of the melanin granules
were discoloured by the fat stains.
All pigme~ts gave a distinct methenamine silver reaction. The Bielschowsky
(diammine) silver reaction, however, differentiated between lipofuscin in the heart
which was not or only slightly darkened and the melanin granules which showed
distinct blackening. In the liver the light granules remained unaltered, while the
dark ones were moderately darkened.
Not unexpectedly the ferric ferricyanide reduction test was positive with all
pigments and it also showed precursors in the liver. It has been reported to be
positive with melanin as well as lipofuscin (Staemmler, 1924; Schmorl, 1928). A
distinction between the two groups of pigments could be made when, before this
reduction test, the tissues were oxidized with chromic acid. Provided the slides were
examined within a few days, the reaction in livers and heart was negative, but the
melanin granules were still positive. After storage of the slides, some of the granules
in livers and heart became greenish and the difference between melanin and lipofuscin
was no longer sufficiently distinct.
The ferric ferricyanide reduction test was inhibited in all pigments by
bromination and by oxidation with potassium permanganate, but only slightly with
periodic acid. It was not inhibited by benzoylation. Blocking with mercuri
chloride and phenyl mercuri chloride was unsuccessful, which proved that the re-
duction was not caused by sulphydryl groups (Chevremont and Fredericq, 1943).
The granules in heart and livers were periodic acid-Schiff positive, the melanin
granules negative. In the liver, the lighter granules gave a stronger reaction than
the darker ones. The reaction was inhibited by acetylation and again positive after
deacetylation. Bromination intensified the period acid-Schiff reaction in livers and
heart, probably due to its oxidizing effect. Diastase, while not interfering with the
pigment itself, removed glycogen from the liver and thus made the positive reaction
of the pigment IDore distinctly recognizable.
According to Lillie (1954) ceroid and some of the lipofuscin pigments give
positive performic and jJeracetic acid-Schiff reactions. The sites of aldehyde pro-
duction are apparently carbon-carbon double bonds. These may be blocked by
bromination but not by acetylation. The granules in the heart and the liver con-
formed with this pattern. Both reactions were stronger in the lighter than in the
darker granules. The peracetic acid-Schiff reaction was completely inhibited by
benzoylation. Diastase did not interfere with any of the pigment reactions. For
some unexplained reason the melanin granules in the eye, particularly in large granules
in the epithelium of the ciliary body gave, after bromination, distinctly positive
periodic and performic acid-Schiff reactions.
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As expected, the treatment with phenylhydrazine or aniline chloride after
oxidation but before the Schiff reaction, blocked the periodic, performic, and peracetic
acid-Schiff reactions. Phenylhydrazine and aniline chloride react with aldehydes
and make them unavailable for the Schiff reagent. The Bauer reaction,was negative
in all pigments and the negative Feulgen reaction excluded the possibility of
desoxyribonucleic acid being responsible for the basophilia of the pigments.
Classification of the liver pigment:
The described histochemical and staining reactions, supported by the histo-
genetical considerations outlined above, indicate that the pigment causing the
abnormal discolouration of livers and to a lesser extent a few other organs, is a
lipofuscin. The granules are produced in the liver cells, where various stages of
maturation or oxidation can be seen, ranging from precursors which become visible
only after certain reactions, to dark brown granules. There is a gradual change of
reactions as the granules mature, which generally follows the lines indicated by
Pearse (1953). Granules not in the liver cells are only of the mature type. It is
characteristic that there are more dark granules in the liver cells situated towards
the periphery of the lobules, where the oxygen supply is better than in the centre.
AETIOLOGY
Little can be said at the present time about the aetiology of this pigmentation.
Although experimental evidence is still lacking, there is sufficient circumstantial
evidence to make a nutritional origin of the pigmentation practically certain. It has
been observed to develop in sheep and also other animals grazing in mulga country
and no such evidence has been encountered ontside areas where mulga is found.
On the other hand, this condition is unknown in Western Australia, South Australia
and Northern Territory, although there are considerable areas of mulga country.
Limited feeding experiments, to determine the constituent of the diet respon-
sible for the pigmentation, were unsuccessful. Sheep with unpigmented livers were
fed purely on mulga and others put as controls in a paddock known to cause pig-
mentation. No significant changes developed in any of the animals ",ithin four
weeks, while all the sheep slaughtered at this 300,000 acre property, where the
experiment was performed, had pigmented livers. In further investigations, the
possibility of seasonal fluctuation in the development of the pigmentation and longer
feeding periods should be kept inmind. It is nnexplained why the condition is not
wider known in Australia, considering that mulga occurs in areas other than those
from where the abattoirs of Brisbane and Sydney receive their sheep.
I t has been outlined in a previous chapter that, although the exact details
are unknown, according to our present knowledge, lipofuscins are the result of
disturbed fat metabolism and important factors are oxidation and polymerisation
of fatty acids and deficiency of vitamin E. Therefore, in looking for plants connected
with the pigmentation, those containing substances likely to undergo such changes,
should be particularly considered. I t may be mentioned here that in connection
with other diseases the requirements for vitamin E vary greatly, depending on
various stress factors, particularly unsaturated fatty acids (Winter, 1956, 1958).
I t is interesting that there is no noticeable alteration in the pigmentation
when the animals are moved from a country inducing such a change and kept for
months in an envorinment which does not cause it. The liver cells appear to con-
tinue releasing pigment as shown by free granules in circulation, particularly in the
central veins. As it is unlikely that the liver cells rephagocytise free granules, a
function much more efficiently done by the cells of the reticulo-histiocytic system,
they must keep on producing them. Should this be so, it would indicate at least
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long lasting, if not permanent alterations of metabolic processes. The ultimate fate
of the granules is not known. Melanin granules may be broken down and digested
by phagocytic cells. They may also be excreted with the urine as mentioned before.
It is suggested, in further investigations, to examine urine of sheep with pigmented
livers for signs of pigment.
The same type of pigmentation has been found in bovines, kangaroos and a
horse. Although no special histochemical and staining reactions were performed
on the sections, the microscopic picture was so similar to that in sheep that there is
little doubt as to the nature of the pigment.
SUMMARY
An unusual pigmentation of livers, portal lymph nodes and to a lesser degree
of lungs has been described. It occurs in almost all sheep in some, but not all areas
of Australia where mulga (Acacia aneura) grows and is almost certainly of nutritional
. origin. The same pigmentation has been found in mulga country in the livers of
animals other than s"b.eep.
This condition has so far not been recorded in the scientific literature, but
was known in Brisbane and Sydney abattoirs as "melanosis", a diagnosis based
rather on macroscopic than critical microscopic and histochemical examinations.
In the present studies, on account of histogenetical considerations, and
histochemical as well as staining reactions, it is concluded that the pigment is lipo··
fuscin at various stages of oxidation, ranging from unstained precursors to dark
brown and considerably inert granules, which may be difficult to distinguish from
melanin. The pigment gives the reactions generally attributed to lipofuscin, the
younger, less oxidized and paler granules more distinctly than the more mature and
therefore darker ones. The reactions most useful for differentiation between melanin
and the liver pigment as well as other lipofuscin were:
1. Staining with neutral red, gentian violet and Mallory's haemofuscin
method.
2. Buffered staining with methylene blue without and after blocking by
benzoylation and methylation.
3. Fat stains with Sudan IV, Oil red 0 and particularly Sudan black.
4. The ferric ferricyanide reduction test after treatment with chromic acid
and the Bielschowsky silver reaction.
5. The periodic, performic and peracetic acid Schiff reactions.
6. Bleaching with hydrogen peroxide, comparing not only the speed of
bleaching, but particularly the difference between formalin and alcohol
fixed material.
7. Staining with basic dyes after bleaching, particularly with Nile blue,
gentian violet, basic fuchsin, Giemsa and methylene blue.
A number of the above useful reactions, have not been used previously for
differentiation between melanins and lipofuscins.
A limited attempt to reproduce this widespread condition experimentally
was unsuccessful and at the present time the constituent of the diet responsible for
this pigmentation is unknown. However, attention has been drawn to the role
lipid substances and vitamin E deficiency play in the formation of lipofuscins.
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APPENDIX
Technique of Histochemical and Staining Reactions
Nuclear fast red (Set 4):
Staining solution: Nuclear fast red 0.1 gm.
Aluminium sulphate 5 gm.
Distilled water 100 ml.
Heat to boiling, let cool and filter.
Staining: 1. Bring sections to distilled water.
2. Stain five minutes with above solution.
3. Dehydrate, clear and mount.
Carmine (Set 5) :
Staining solution: Dissolve 5 gm. carmine by boiling 15 minutes in 100 ml. saturated
lithium carbonate solution; after cooling add 1 gm. thymol as
preservative.
Staining: 1. Bring sections to distilled water.
2. Stain 5 minutes in above solution.
3. Differentiate in a 1 :100 dilution of concentrated hydrochloric
acid in 70 per cent alcohol.
4. Dehydrate, clear and mount.
Turnbull's blue (Set 6) :
1. Bring sections to distilled water.
2. One hour in concentrated sulphur ammonia.
3. Rin~e in distilled water.
4. 15 minutes in fresh mixture of equal parts 20 per cent potassium
ferricyanide and one per cent hydrochloric acid.
5. Wash well in distilled water.
6. Counterstain with nuclear fast red.
7. Dehydrate, clear and mount.
Neutral red (Set 7):
Stock solution: Saturated aqueous solution of neutral red.
Staining solution: Four drops of a stock solution in 9 ml. distilled water.
Staining: 1. Bring sections to distilled water.
2. Stain for five minutes.
3. Wash in distilled water.
4. Apply apathy mounting medium for five minutes.
5. Wash well in distilled water.
6. Mount in apathy.
The purpose of step 4 is to minimize running of the dye after
mounting.
Nile blue (Set 8) :
1. Bring sections to distilled water.
2. Stain 20 minutes in saturated fresh aqueous solution of Nile blue.
3. Differentiate 5 to 15 minutes with one per cent acetic acid until
slight pinkish colour appears.
4. Wash well in several changes of distilled water.
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Gentian violet (Set 9) (v. Volkmann, IB32):
Staining solution:
1. Add 8 ml. aniline oil to 100 ml. distilled water, shake vigorously
and filter through moist filter paper.
2. To the filtrate (aniline water) add 11 ml. stock solution of gentian
violet consisting of 1 gm. gentian violet in 70 mL 95 per cent
alcohol.
Staining: 1. Bring sections to distilled water.
2. Stain 10 minutes in above solution.
3. Differentiate 5 to 15 minutes in methyl alcohol.
4. Wash in distilled water.
5. Mount in apathy.
Cresyl violet (Set 10) ;
Stock solution; Saturated aqueous solution of cresyl violet filtered 24 hours
after mixing.
Staining solution: Equal parts of stock solution and 95 per cent alcohol.
Staining: 1. Bring sections to 50 per cent alcohol.
2. Stain in above solution for one hour.
3. Wash in distilled water.
4. Dehydrate quickly, clear and mount..
Giemsa (Set 11):
Staining solution: 40 ml. distilled water.
5 ml. Giemsa.
5 ml. methyl alcohol.
Differentiating solution: 40 ml. absolute alcohol.
4-5 drops concentrated acetic acid.
Staining; 1. Bring sections to distilled water.
2. Stain one hour in above solution.
3. Differentiate.
4. Two changes in absolute alcohol.
5. Clear and mount.
Toluidine blue (Set 12) :
1. Bring sections to distilled water.
2. Stain ten minutes in 0.1 per cent aqueous solution of toluidine
blue.
3. Wash in distilled water.
4. Differentiate in 90 per cent alcohol.
5. Wash in distilled water.
6. Mount in apathy.
Mallory's haemofuscin method (Set 13):
1. Bring sections to distilled water.
2. Stain 20 minutes in 0.5 per cent basic fuchsin solution in equal
volumes of distilled water and 95 per cent alcohol.
3. Wash in water.
4. Differentiate in 95 per cent alcohol.
5. Dehydrate, clear and mount.
Buffered staining with methylene blue (Sets 21 to 71):
Buffer: Acetat-veronal buffer (Michaelis, 1931).
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Stock solution: 9.714 gm. sodium acetate (CH3.COONa.3H20) and 14.714 gm.
Veronal-Sodium dissolved in 500 ml. distilled water.
The various buffers were prepared by mixing 20 ml. stock solution with X ml.
0.1 N Hel, according to the following Table.
'--~ ~._. (2lo~) I -; '''-I'~~~~~) -I--~'~-I (2~!~~--T-x--c--(2~~-)--I
--..-.---_ .._-_..·_------·...._--j-----I----------- .....----
(0 9.64) 12.00 7.90 26.00 6.75 48.00 4.13
1.00 9.16 16.00 7.66 28.00 6.12 52.00 3.88
2.00 8.90 20.00 7.42 32.00 5.32 56.00 3,62
3.00 8.68 22.00 7.25 36.00 4.93 60.00 3.20
4.00 8.55 24.00 6.99 40.00 4.66 64.00 2.62
8.00 8.18 44.00 4.33
Stock solution of dye: JVIj250 methylene blue = 0.13 gm. methylene blue in 100 ml.
distilled and subsequently boiled water.
Staining solution: Equal parts of buffer and stock solution.
Rinsing solution: Equal parts of buffer and distilled, boiled water.
The actual pH of the various dye solutions was measured with a pH meter
and the 17 solutions which were finally used for the series showed the pH values of
9.20, 8.90, 8.62, 8.31, 7.88, 7.56, 7.21, 6.94, 6.49, 5.53, 5.13, 4.84, 4.27, 3.90, 3.10,
2.60 and 2.31.
Fixing solution: 5 per cent ammonium molybdate.
Staining: 1. Bring sections to distilled water.
2. Stain in buffered methylene blue for 10 minutes.
3. Rinse in rinsing solution of same pH for 1 minute.
4. Fix stain with 5 per cent ammonium molybdate.
5. Dehydrate (aethanol 1 min., aethanol-xylol 1 min., xylol 5 min.)
and mount.
Bleaching H 20 2 1 :9 (Sets 77 to 86):
Ten sets of slides were deparaffinised, brought to water, and for 17 hours to
27 days, immersed in aqueous dilution of hydrogen peroxide 1:9 (3 per cent WjV)
which was changed daily. Subsequently they were washed in distilled water,
dehydrated, cleaned and mounted.
Bleaching H 20 2 -+ NaOH (Sets 87 to 91):
Five sets of slides were deparaffinised, brought to water, and for 30 minutes
to 5 hours immersed in a mixture of equal parts of 3 per cent (1 :9) hydrogen peroxide
and 0.5 per cent sodium hydroxide. Subsequently they were washed in distilled
water, dehydrated, cleared and mounted. The slides had to be treated in separate
containers, as the alkali caused most sections to lift. Addition of alkali to hydrogen
peroxide, to speed up bleaching of melanin, was recommended by Strauss (1932).
Basic dyes after bleaching H20~ -+ NaOH (Sets 92 to 113):
Sets of slides were bleached 1, 2t and 5 hours with equal parts of hydrogen
peroxide and sodium hydroxide as described above. Then they were well rinsed
in distilled water and stained with Nile blue, gentian violet, neutral red, toluidine
blue, Mallory's haemofuscin method, Giemsa, haematoxylin and methylene blue,
using the same staining techniques as in the previous experiments.
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Ziehl Neelsen (Sets 114, 116):
Staining solution:
1. Dissolve 1 gm. basic fuchsin in 10 ml. absolute alcohol.
2. Add 100 ml. solution of phenol (l :20).
Scott's solution: Sodium bicarbonate 3.5 gm.
Magnesium sulphate 20 gm.
Distilled water 1 litre.
Staining: 1. Bring sections to distilled water.
2. Place sections for ao minutes at 60°C. in Coplin jars with staining
solution. For prolonged acid fast technique stain for 2 hours
at 60°C.
3. Decolourise with 2 per cent hydrochloric acid in 70 per cent
alcohol until sections are pale pink.
4. Place in Scott's solution for 5 minutes.
5. Wash well in water.
6. Dehydrate, clear and mount.
No counter stain was used.
Victoria blue-acid fast (Sets 115, 117):
The same technique was used as for Ziehl Neelsen, except that Victoria blue
was substituted for basic fuchsin and differentiation ended when the sections were
pale blue.
Sudan IV (Set U8):
Staining solution: Saturated and filtered solution of Sudan IV in equal parts of
70 per cent alcohol and acetone.
Staining: 1. Bring sections to 70 per cent alcohol.
2. Stain 30 minutes in above solution in Coplin jars.
3. Wash in 70 per cent alcohol.
4. Wash in distilled water.
5. Mount in apathy.
Sudan black (Set 119):
Staining solution: Saturated solution of Sudan black in 70 per cent alcohol, warm
the solution, let cool and filter.
Staining: 1. Bring sections to 70 per cent alcohol.
2. Stain 10 minutes with above solution.
3. Wash in 70 per cent alcohol.
4. Wash in distilled water.
5. Mount in apathy.
Oil red a (Set 120):
Stock solution: Saturated oil red 0 in 99 per cent isopropyl alcohol.
Staining solution: Stock solution 6 ml.
Distilled water 4 ml.
Let stand for 5-10 minutes.
Filter.
The filtrate may be used for several hours.
Staining: 1. Bring sections to distilled water.
2. Stain 10 minutes.
3. Wash in distilled water.
4. Mount in apathy.
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Oil blue N (Set 121) (Lillie, 1945):
Stock solution: Saturated solution of Oil blue N in 60 per cent isopropanol.
Staining solution: Stock solution diluted to 50 per cent isopropanol; use within
a few hours.
Staining: 1. Bring sections to distilled water.
2. Stain 5 to 10 minutes in above staining solution.
3. Wash in distilled water.
4. Mount in apathy.
Fischler reaction (Set 122):
Weigert's haematoxylin
Solution I: haematoxylin 1 gm.
absolute alcohol 10 ml.
Solution II: Saturated aqueous solution of lithium carbonate 1 ml.
Distilled water 90 ml.
Mix equal parts of solution I and II a few days before use.
Differentiation solution: Borax 2 gm.
Ferricyanide 2.5 gm.
Distilled water 100 c.c
Staining: 1. Place frozen sections 25 hours in saturated aqueous solution of
copper acetate.
2. Wash well in water.
3. Stain 20 minutes with Weigert's haematoxylin.
4. Differentiate in above differentiation solution until the erythro-
cytes are unstained.
5. Wash well in water.
6. Mount in apathy.
Bielschowsky (Diammine) silver reaction (Set 127):
Stock solution: Put in measuring cylinder of about 25 ml. capacity:
10 ml. '10 per cent silver nitrate.
5 drops 40 per cent sodium hydroxide.
Dissolve deposit by adding drops of ammonia and shaking
the cylinder until only a few grains of undissolved deposit are
left; make up to 20 ml. with distilled water. Solution keeps few
hours only.
Reaction: 1. Dilute stock solution with equal volume of distilled water, boil
and filter.
2. While filtrate is still warm drop onto sections and leave for three
minutes.
3. Wash with distilled water.
4. Place in five per cent sodium thiosulphate for 30 seconds.
5. Wash with distilled water.
6. If required counterstain with nuclear fast red 3-5 minutes and
wash with distilled water.
7. Dehydrate, clear and mount.
Methenamine silver reaction (Gomori, 1948; Burtner, and Lillie, 1949) (Set 128):
Stock solution: 1. Dissolve 3 gm. methenamine (hexamethylene-tetramine) in 100
ml. distilled water.
2. Add 5 ml. 5 per cent aqueous silver nitrate.
This solution can be stored in a cool dark place for months.
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Holmes borate buffer pH 7.8:
Staining solution: Stock solution
Buffer
Mj5 H 3B04 16 m!.
Mj20 NazB04.10 Hl) 4 m!.
(Mj5 = 12.4 gm.; Mj20 = 19.0 gm.)
30 m!.
8 m!.
Staining: 1. Treat deparaffinised sections with Weigert's iodine solution
(I:KI:HzO = 1 :2:100), ten minutes.
2. Bleach with 5 per cent sodium thiosulphate (NaZSZ0 3.5 HzO)
two minutes.
3. Wash in running water, ten minutes.
4. Rinse in two changes of distilled water.
5. Place sections in Coplin jars containing the buffered methenamine
silver solution at room temperature and put in 60°C. oven for
3-3t hours. (Preheating to 60°C. reduces impregnation time by
t to 1 hour).
6. Rinse in distilled water.
7. Tone in 0.1 per cent gold chloride (HAuCl~), ten minutes.
8. Rinse in distilled water.
9. Fix in 5 per cent aqueous sodium thiosulphate, two minutes.
10. Dehydrate with acetone, clear in xylol and mount.
Ferric-Ferricyanide reduction test (Schmorl Reaction, Sets 129-138):
Reagents: 10 m!. aqueous one per cent potassium ferricyanide.
30 m!. aqueous one per cent ferrichloride.
Both stock solutions must be made from purest chemicals. The potassium
ferricyanide solutions must not be more than three days old. The ferrichloride
solution must be filtered before use. When it is a few months old it may contain
undesirable two valent iron, which can be demonstrated by discolouration of acidified
0.1 per cent potassium permanganate solutions. The two stock solutions must be
mixed immediately before being used and the mixture must be used within five
minutes.
Procedure: 1. Bring sections to distilled water.
2. Control sections for blocking of SH groups 2-3 hours into saturated
aqueous mercuric-chloride or for 36 to 48 hours into saturated
phenylmercurichloride in n-butanol, afterwards rinse well.
3. It to 5 minutes in freshly prepared ferricyanide reagent.
4. Wash ten minutes in three times changed distilled water.
5. Dehydrate, clear and mount.
Bromination (Sct 135):
1. Deparaffinise sections.
2. Wash in 2 changes of carbon tetrachloride, five seconds each.
3. Brominate one hour in I m!. bromine and 39 m!. carbon tetra-
chloride.
4. Bring sections to distilled water.
5. Perform ferric ferricyanide reduction test.
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36 ml.
30 ml.
Schiff's reagent:
Place the following in a bottle of about 150 ml. capacity:
Basic fuchsin 1 gm.
Sodium metabisulphate 1.9 gm.
Normal hydrochloric acid 15 ml.
Distilled water 85 ml.
Shake at intervals during two hours.
Add 0.5 gm. of fresh activated charcoal.
Shake for 2 minutes.
Filter.
Sulphurous acid:
Potassium metabisulphite 10 per cent
Normal hydrochloric acid
Water up to 600 ml.
Technique for periodic acid-Schiff reaction:
1. Bring sections to water; wash in running water for three minutes.
2. Periodic acid 0.5 per cent for five minutes.
3. Rinse in distilled water.
4. Schiff's reagent, 15 minutes.
5. Three changes of sulphurous acid, fIve minutes each.
6. Running water three minutes.
7. Alcohols, xylol, xam.
No counter stain was used.
Diastase---periodic acid-Schiff (Set 144):
Te)chnique: 1. Bring sections to water.
2. Cover sections with saliva and incubate for one hour at 37°C.
Prevent evaporation and replace saliva if necessary.
3. Wash in distilled water.
4. Periodic acid-Schiff reaction.
Preparation of l.OM aniline chloride (Set 149):
1. Dissolve 9.3 gm. (9.1 mI.) aniline in 8.1 m1. concentrated hydro-
chloric acid; shake during addition.
2. Dilute to 100 m1. with distilled water.
Performic acid-Schiff (Set 150):
Technique:
Reagents:
Reaction:
(Greenspan, 1946).
To 8 m1. of 90 per cent formic acid add 31 m1. of 30 per cent hydrogen
peroxide and 0.22 m1. concentrated sulphuric acid. Keep at or
below 25°C. About 4.7 per cent performic acid (HC03H) is formed
within two hours, and the solution deteriorates after few more hours.
1. Deparaffinise sections and bring to distilled water.
2. Oxidize 90 minutes in performic acid.
3. Wash ten minutes in running water.
4. Immerse in Schiff reagent for ten minutes.
5. Wash in three changes of 0.5 per cent sodium bisulphite or
metabisulphite, 1, 2 and 2 minutes.
6. Wash ten minutes in running water.
7. Dehydrate, clear and mount.
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Peracetic acid-Schiff (Set 153) (Greenspan, 1946):
Reagent: To 95.6 ml. glacial acetic acid add 259 ml. 30 per cent hydrogen
peroxide and 2.2 ml. concentrated sulphuric acid. Let stand one
to three days. Add 40 mg. disodium phosphate as stabilizer.
Stored at 0-5°C. it may be kept for months.
Reaction: Same as performic acid-Schiff reaction (Set 150) except for Step 2:
oxidize two hours in peracetic acid reagent.
Bauer reaction (Bauer, 1933) (Set 168);
1. Deparaffmise and celloidinise sections. (1-2 min. ether-alcohol,
2-3 minutes 2 per cent celloidin, 3-5 minutes in 80 per cent alcohol).
2. Bring sections to distilled water.
3. One hour in darkness in freshly prepared four per cent chromic
acid.
4. Wash 10 minutes in running water to remove all yellow dis-
colouration.
5. Schiff reaction.
Feulgen reaction (Set 169):
Technique: 1. Deparaffmise sections and bring to distilled water.
2. Place in Coplin jar containing normal hydrochloric acid mam-
tained at 60°C. and leave for ten minutes.
3. Rinse in distilled water.
4. Place for ten minutes in Schiff reagent; do not rinse.
5. Wash for five minutes in each of three lots of sulphurous acid
solution.
6. Wash for five to ten minutes in running water.
7. Dehydrate, clear and mount.
Desoxyribonuc1eic acid gives a purple to red reaction but does not show any
discolouration when step 2 is omitted.
Staining solution:
Buffer solution: 1.
2.
Dopa reaction:
Stock solution:
Staining:
Dissolve 0.3 gm. dopa reagent in 300 ml. distilled water.
This solution will keep in the refrigerator for a few
provided it remains colourless or only slightly yellow.
11 gm. Na2HP04.2H20 in 1000 ml. distilled water.
9 gm. K 2HP04 in 1000 ml. distilled water.
(pH 7.4) prepared immediately before use.
Stock solution 25 ml.
Buffer 1 6 ml.
Buffer 2 2 ml.
1. Fix tissues two to three hours in 10 per cent formalin.
2. Prepare frozen sections.
3. Leave sections in distilled water for few seconds.
4. Place in above staining solution.
months
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5. Put jar into incubator 37°C.
6. After 30 minutes check sections under microscope.
7. When polymorphnuc1ear leucocytes are greyish-black wash
sections in water.
8. Dehydrate, clear and mount.
Schultz reaction:
Schultz (1925) gives the following technique for demonstration of cholesterol.
1. Place frozen sections of formalin fixed tissues into 2t per cent
aqueous solution of iron alum at 37°C. for two to four days.
2. Rinse in distilled water.
3. Put sections on slides, and remove excess water with filter paper
without letting the sections dry completely.
4. Put a few drops of a mixture of equal parts concentrated sul~
phuric and acetic acid on the sections and cover with cover slip.
Cholesterol compounds react with a dark blue discolouration. The reaction
occurs immediately and fades after several hours.
Arch. Path. 56, 275.
Paul Parey, Berlin, Hamburg.
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FIG. I-Medium number o[ pigment grannIes in
midzonal liver cells. H. and E. 800 x.
FlG. 3-Extensive pigmentation in periphery o[
liverlobnles. H. and E. 200 x.
FlG. 2-Numerous pigment granules in liver
cells. H. and E. 800 x.
FIG. 4---Numerous pigmented and desquamated
I\:upffer cells in central vein, others still in
sinusoids. H. and E. 210 x.
FIG. 5-Pigmentation of liver cells more pro~
nounced in periphery than in centre of lobule,
enlarged and pigmented Kupffer cells in sinus-
oids and desquamated pigmented Kupffer cells
in central vein. H. and E. 200 x.
FIG. 7-Large pigmented phagocytic cells in
portal tracts and lJigmented liver cells in peri-
phery of lobules. E, and E. 800 x.
FIG. 6-Pigmented Kupffer cells in central vein
and surrounding sinusoids and in liver cells.
H. and E. 800 x.
FIG. 8-Medulla of portal lymph node, showing
numerous reticulum cells and macrophages
containing pigment granules. H. and E. 210 x.
FIG. 9---Lymph cord surrounded by sinus and
trabeculae, showing enlarged pigmented phago-
cytic cells in lymph cord and sinus. H. and E.
800 x.
FIG. ll-Enlarged section of FIg. 10 showing
concentration of pigmented reticulum cells in
area between cortex and medulla. H. and E.
215 x.
FIG. 10-Portal lymph node showing numerous
enlarged, pigmented reticulum cells in zone
between cortex and medulla. H. and E. 85 x.
:FIG.. 12---:Bovin~ heart with brown atrophy,
showmg llPOfuSClil granules at poles of nuclei.
H. and E. 800 x.
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